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·l 1997

'. Arkansas Baptist
· State Convention
Annual Meeting

1

In an eventful two-day annual meeting Nov. 4-5
at Park Hill Church in North Little Rock, state
convention messengers:
• Set an enrollment record of 1,831 messengers.
• Launched the 1998 sesquicentennial celebration.
• Failed to implement charter and bylaw changes to
maintain a reconciliation agreement with Ouachita
Baptist University.
• Elected Greg Kirksey, pastor of First Church,
Benton, as state convention president.
• Approved Executive Board staff restructuring.
•Adqptad !I $17.68 million Cooperative Program
budget for 1998.

'97 AB SC

Ouachita reconciliation vote
prompts record attendance

A

RECORD NUMBER of messengers gathered at Parle
Hill Chun:h in North Little Rock Nov. 4-5 for the 1997
Arkansas Baptist State Convention annual meeting.
A total of 1,831 messengers registered during the convention,
a 13.7 percent increase over the previous record of 1,610 ABSC
messengers set in 1989 and an increase of nearly 18 percent
over the 1,SS3 who attended last year's convention.
The record attendance was prompted by interest in a conw
ventionwide vote on proposed amendments to the convention's
chatter and bylaws. Those amendments soughtto provide bylaws
guidelines for a reconciliation agreement between the state
convention and Ouachita Baptist University approved last year.
The amendments, which needed a two-thirds majority to pass,
narrowly failed by a vote of 999-528. The vote feU 1.3 pen:ent
shan of the ~uired 66.7 pen:ent mark.
Messengers aJsn elected Greg Kirksey, pastor of First Chun:h
in Benton, as ABSC president over Ben Rowell, pastor of Fust
Church in Rogers, in a close 780-761 vote.
Host chun:h pastor Cary Heard noted that he joined many
who "look forward to this time of worship and praise. I looked
up the meaning of convention, and it does mean 'to come
together.' God will allow us, in His leadersbip, to come together."
That fellowship was threatened with a challenge to the seating
of messengers from Highland Drive Church in Jonesboro. The
congregation was recently reprimanded by Mt. Zion Association
for its practice of accepting members by "alien inunersion."
Credentials Committee chairman L.H. McCollough, pastor'
of Highway Chun:b in North Little Rock, reponed that foUowing
a meeting with Highland Drive pastor Johnny Hutchison and
"the person who delivered the challenge" and studying "the
documents that have been made available to us ... we Imd that
there's no obvious violation by practice or intent on the part of
the church and so our committee unanimously recommends that
the Highland Drive Baptist Church remains seated as part of
this convention." The committee's recommendation was overwhelmingly approved on a voice vote with few dissenting votes.
Participants focused on the 1997 convention theme of "Build
the Church." Highlighting that need, ABSC executive director
Emil Turner told listeners that "it is important to remember why
we need to build the chun:h - so lost penple will be saved. We
don't build for budgets or preachers, but for souls."
Larry Loggins, pastor of Friendship Chun:h in Clinton, said
during a "Build the Church" theme interpretation testimony that
when he led his church to pray for a citywide revival, the
congregation began to grow numerically and spiritually. "If we're
not careful, we build on ourselves.. :but laypeople are the key.
Get them involved. When we take our hands off and get them
involved, things will happen."
In other convention business, Bill Melton, pastor of First
Church in Gentry, sought to offer a substitute nomination to
replace the nomination of ABSC president Rex Home as a trustee
of Ouachita. Home ruled Melton's motion out of order because
his nominee, Pat Robinson, pastor of Lakeview Church in Cave
Springs, is a member of the ABSC Executive Board, making
him ineligible to serve on another convention board.
Participants also heard a repon from the convention's ISOth
Anniversary Celebration Committee. Chairman Eddie McCord
urged Baptists to attend sesquicentennial activities Sept. 21.
1998, at Tulip, the site of the formation of the ABSC.
"A clear vision has guided us in the past," McCord remarked.
"Let us reflect on it and renew our commitment io God ... Else
what do we have to pass on to future generations?"
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Reconciliation plan rejected
Bylaw amendments fall 1.3 percent short of two-thirds majority
Trennis Henderson
Ednor, Arkansas Baptist

F

OLLOWING a yearlong debate

over Ouachita Baptist University's
ttustee selection process, Arkansas

Baptist messengers narrowly defeated
proposed charter and bylaw changes
which would have implemented a reconciliation agreement between the state
convention and Ouachita.
Although the reconciliation proposal

gained initial messenger approval last
year, necessary charter and bylaw
changes require a two-thirds majority
vote for passage. The proposals were
affirmed by a vote of 999 to 528 but fell
1.3 percent short of gaining the needed

66.7 percent majority.
Prior to the vote on the charter and
bylaw language, former ABSC president
Ronnie Rogers introduced an amendment
which would have eliminated guidelines
calling for consensus between OBU
trustees and the ABSC Nominating Committee. His proposal sought to instruct
the Nominating Committee to give
"thoughtful consideration" to the recommendations of Arkansas Baptist agencies.
..I believe this is an 11th hour word
from our Lord Jesus," noted Rogers,
pastor of Lakeside Church, Hot Springs.
Describing his plan as .. God's way of
escape from our impending and inevitable
split," Rogers added, .. A vote for or
against the bylaws, without this amendment in place, will result in the convention and the Cooperative Program being
irreparably divided and damaged."
Responding to Rogers' concerns,
Larry Pillow remarked, "I share Ronnie's
concern for the unity of the convention.
i'd like for us to all leave here, regardless
of the vote, committed to the cause of
Christ, stiU equally yoked together.
"I am for unity," emphasized Pillow,
pastor of Second Church, Conway.
Speaking in favor of the original motion
and against Rogers' amendment, he
added, "Unity is not reflected or damaged
in the vote. Unity is reflected or damaged
in our reaction to the vote. It is the
reaction to last year's vote that has been
most disruptive."
Following further debate concerning
the amendment, messengers defeated
Rogers' proposal by a voteof956 to 559.
During debate on the original motion,
fofltler Williams Baptist College president Jimmy Millikin voiced opposition
to implementing tbe reconciliation plan.

Jimmy IMI kin ~Cti n"l:M loft), former president of Williams Baptist Collage, spa.W. against
bylaw changes to implement a reconciliation plan with OuacMa Baptist University. Don
Moore (right), former state convention exBC\Jtive director, speaks in favor of the proposal.

Millikin, a professor at Mid-America
Seminary and interim pastor of First
Church, West Memphis, said the proposal "takes us one step removed from
the grassroots control of our institution."
Insisting that "! just trust the grassroots Baptists to control our institutions,"
he asked, "If any other of our age.ncies
were to make this reques4 would we be
as willing and excited in voting to give
them this particular privilege?"
Speaking in favor of the proposal,
fanner ABSC executive director Don
Moore told messengers, "I have a desire
to help in this situation. I want us to work
together." Emphasizing that "I think it's
really essential that we go on with the
recommendation," he added, '"'Ibe issue
is whether or not we want the convention
to still have input" into Ouachita's trustee
selection process.

Desire for cooperetlon
In an interview following the annual

meeting, ABSC executive director Emil
Turner said, "The historic relationship
between Arkansas Baptists and Ouachita
Baptist University has been set aside by
the outcome of the votes on the amendments. However, that does not mean that
we do not and cannot have a relationship
with Ouachita."
Noting that ''the charter Ouachita filed
with the Secretary of State in October of

1996 is now in effect," Turner added,
"We will continue to pray and work for
a continued relationship with Ouachita.
I hope that during the ne.xt year, some
new relationship can be forged.
..Right now and in the immediate
future, our 'relationship consists of the
convention's vote to fund Ouachita
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through our budget process and to elect
Ouachita's trustees for this year."'
Although '"the future components of
that relationship are not yet clear," Thmer
emphasized that "my desire is for our
convention to continue to be related to this
institution.''
In a memo to Ouachita students and
faculty following the vote, OBU president

Ben Elrod wrote, '"We have no desir'c to
be alienated from the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention, and the events of the
past week will nOt deter us from our
mission of serving the Baptist churches
of our state and region.
''The fact that the convention failed to
amend its constitution and bylaws by a
two-thirds majority does not sugges4 in
our minds, a refusal on the part of the
convention to retain its relationship with
Ouachita," Elrod added.

Citing messenger approval of the
ABSC Nominating Committee's trustee
nominees for OBU and approval of a 1998
convention budget which includes a $2.S
miUion allocation for Ouachita, Elrod said

such actions "convince us that the convention desires to proceed in good faith
as we do.''
Noting that "the only constitutional
basis we have is to operate under our
charter whicb calls for the trustees to fiU
any vacated positions,'' Elrod told the
Newsmagazine, "Our desire was to
operate under the aareement which
brought the Nominating Committee and
Ouachita representatives together in the
process. Although this vote failed to
officially embrace that relationship, a lot

of cooperation and consultation can be
done without constitution and bylaw
changes."
November 13, 1997 I
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EmiiTumer
ABSC Executive Director

W

HAT WAS the most frequently
heard comment at our recent

convention? "I am praying for you." I
have never heard those words more
frequently or with greater sincerity. They
weren't just said to me, rather, I heard
these words said to people from all
different perspectives and positions. I
believe that this convention was the
object of more prayer than any in recent
history.
Where do we go from here? There are
two answers. First, we go into a new
relationship with our oldest institution.
The historic relationship is changed. A

Iyears now. And even though I am the

HAVEKNOWNMs.Maudiefofseven

missionary in the little community of
Dixsonville, Ark., where' she lives, it's
Ms. Maudie Who is the hero in my eyes.
Ms. Maudie has known more than her
share of heartache for one person's
lifetime. She has lost her husband and
three of her children to death through
disease or accidents. She has known
sickness for herself, suffering several
strokes the last few years. She has seen
family members stray and get into
trouble. But Ms. Maudie remains a person
great in faith. Every week she comes to
Bible study at our little Baptist center.
And every week she brings her offering
of dimes and quarters. even though I
know she won't have enough money to
buy her food and medicines this month.

new relationship can be forged if it is
forged can:fully !lDd honestly. Arkansas
Baptists can do that. But we must do it
pmyerfully.
Secondly, we move into a new
structure for our work. Our restructuring
decision will enable us to be effective into
the next century. Already our teams are
preparing for this new approach. I believe
this will to be the most significant
decision of the convention. More people
will come to Christ. more churches will
be started, more lives impacted, and more
churches will be strengthened because of
our commitment to a new structure.
• Have you read How to Make More
than a Million Dol/a,.. by Terry Toler?
(Success Dynamics, 1997). This book is
a great encouragement. You will !Cam
how to get more from life than you ever
dreamed. The chapter entitled ''Give Me
Liberty or Give Me Debt" is worth the
price of the book. Good stuff. .

I quotes

"God wants you to be
different, dedicated a~:~d
discerning, so He can give
you freedom, fellowship
and favor:•

-Steven Arnold, pastor
St. Mark Church, Little Rock

"God Is still on His throne,
His kingdom is not
tottering and He will be
glorified."
.
.

- Greg Kirksey, prestdent
Arkansas Baptist State Convention

•·we~ a vision of

theJrt,le;.charaeter of
the COcl ot the Bible."

Executive director's schedule:
Nov. 23 (a.m.) FBC. Mayflower·
Nov. 25 ABSC Operating Committee
Nov. 30 (a.m.) West Side, Warren

rHlJ

·

-David Miller,

19!1fABSC convention prncher

This summer at our tent revival in
Dixsonville, she came walking up the din
road to our meeting. And as she entered
the tent, she began telling us how she had
pmyed all day about who she should
witness to and invite to the revival. And
she said, '"God just kept telling me to go
in that kitchen and bake a pan of biscuits.
And so I finally did.'" She took the pan of
biscuits to her brother. On this particular
night, no one else from her family came
to the revival with her.
.
But I believe God will take this small
act of kindness and her faithfulness to go
to church when no one else from her
family will go. and God will use it to
reach her brother or someone else from
her family.
Here's what I've learned from Ms.
Maudie- God only \'Sks us io be faithful
and to share whatever we have with
others, whether dimes and quarters or a
pan of biscuits.

Diana Edmondson Lewis, a North
American Mission Board missionary,
works with the Arkansas Baptist missions
department and Central Association. A
member of First Church, Benton, she and
her husband, John, a chaplain, have one
child, Caleb. She has been the director
of Dixsonville Baptist Center for seven
years.
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Cooperation transcends differences
N were shared during sermons and Straight
UMEROUS WORDS of wisdom

Bible studies throughout last week's stale
convention annual meeting. Perhaps none
was more insightful and significant. however, than a conunent voiced during the
debate over proposed charter and bylaw
changes designed to maintain last year's

reconciliation agreement between the
state convention and Ouachita Baptist
University.
The memorable words came from
Larry Pillow, pastor of Second Church,
Conway, who emphasized that ..unity is
not reflected OJ: damaged in the vote.
Unity is reflected or damaged in our
reaction to the vote. ••
Pillow's insights came in response
to concerns expressed by former state
convention president Ronnie Rogers who
warned messengers that "regardless of

how the vote goes and who wins, a
significant portion of Arkansas Baptists
will be disaffected and disenfranchised
and our Arkansas Baptist Convention will
be permanently liactured." Roger.; went
on to suggest that "a vote for or against
the bylaws .•. will result in the convention
and the Cooperative Program being
irreparably divided and damaged."
I respectfully disagree with that assessmenL While the vote related to Ouachita's
uustee selection process was clearly a
milestone in Arkansas Baptist life, I don't

Editor, Arl<ansas Baptist
believe the majority of Arkansas Baptists
will allow one votC on one issue to
negatively impact their future involvement in cooperative ministry efforts
through the state convention.
Quite to the contrary,! anticipate that
many Arkansas Baptist leaders will seek
to strengthen their cooperative efforts
as a symbol of their commitment to the
ongoing ministries made possible here in
•
Arkansas and around the world.
For the 999 messengers whose
collective votes fell 1.3 percent short
of the needed two·thirds majority to
implement the reconciliation agreement.
human nature certainly would call for
resentment or even retaliation. Rather
than fear the worst. however, I choose to
expect the besL I sincerely believe that
the vast majority of messenger& on both
sides of the issue will strive to work

together for the benefit of God's Kingdom in all we do as Arkansas Baptists.
To do otherwise would be to fall far short
of Christ's example.
On the positive side, Rogers did take
the initiative to introduce a proposed
substitute amendment which he described
as uGod•s way of escape from our im·
pending and inevitable split." Altl)ougb
fellow messengers decisively rejected his
proposal, I am confident it was presented
in good faith as a sincere attempt to rmr;l
coinmon ground amid a challenging
dilemma.
'
ABSC executive diri:ctor Emil Thmer
and OBU president Ben Elrod- the two
state convention leaders most directly
affected by last week's voles- have both
expressed a desire that the convention and
Ouachita continue to find effective ways
to cooperare together. Ouachita•s trustee
boanl, the ABSC Executive Board and
the state convention suucture study com·
mittee will each have opportunities in the
coming months to take an active role in
seeking creative ways to strengthen that
vital relationship. All Arkansas Baptists
should faithfully pray for and encourage
these leaders in that task.
Whatever the future holds, it is essen·
tial that Arkansas Baptists rerOember:
"Unity is not reflected or damaged in the
vote. Unity is reflected or damaged in our
reaction to the vote."

Turner warns that believers can still miss revival

W

ILL YOU EXPERIENCE an awalrening'r' asked Emil
Turner doring his Tuesday evening address to Arkansas
Baptist State Convention participants.
Thmer, ABSC executive director. preached from Numbers
I I. Describing the context of the passage, he noted that "Moses
is weary from the complaints of the people he leads and God
says He's going to do something new... give him 70 helpers.''
Thmer noted that when Moses and Joshua learned that two
of the 70 had begun prophesying among the Israelites, Joshua
asked Moses to slop them.
"I believe in this passage Joshua has missed the revival,"
1\uner said. "God has sent His Spirit in a fresh way and a divine
wind blew across 70 men. Revival came, 70 men proph~sied
and Joshua said, 'Make them quit. Stop it. It's not right.' Joshua
missed the revival."
Turner warned listeners that believers can be in the right, yet
miss revival. "Joshua is a man known for the Word. You can
know Scripture and still miss the revival. Joshua was a man
known for service. You can be a servant Qnd still miss the revival.
"We may be in the early days of revival in our country, but
that doesn't mean every church and every member will expe·
rience it." he predicted. "1'he question is, 'Will you experience
an awakening, a revival?'
"You can miss it." he said. "Joshua missed it. Let's look at
what causes you to miss it:"
• Traditionalism. "How many years of tradition do you have
in your church?"l\uner asked. '"Tbe movement of God in your
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church and your life always begins with something new. The
Sunday Scbool movement came from something new. The great
hymns came out of a new wave of music.
"When God revives a nation, He brings new things,'' he said.
••Jesus said HC 'brings a message of new wine that could not
be put in an old wineskin." Traditionalism will cost.us revival:•
• Legalism. "I don't blame Joshua for being upse~" be said.
"Joshua's got a case of legalism. You don't get holy making
sure somebody else is. You get holy making sure you are. A
spirit of legalism will keep you from-experiencing revival. The
law kDls, but the spirit brings life. The sovereignty of God
decides revival in your church. Legalism will cost you revival."
• Exclusivism ...Joshua had an exclusive approach to the
faith," Turner explained. '"We need to be more careful with
whom we assign leadership,• Joshua said. Joshua thought they
weren't qualified to lead. I believe that if anything keepa our
churche!; in Arkansas from revival. it's the idea of exclusivism.
We are unwilling to share responsibility and leadership. We
have this exclu~ive approach to ministry that costs us revival ...
• Humanism. Joshua ''thought Moses started that revival."
1\uner noted. "But Moses couldn't stop it. It was divine. A
Baptist humanist says. 'It's those we elect that. bring revival:
but it's God's sovereignty that decides revival.
"I've seen revival happen when one man set aside ttadition
to do something never done before," Turner concluded, "setting
aside traditionalism, legalism, exclusivism and humanism. May
it be so in all of our churches."
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ABSC approves Executive
Board staff restructuring

C

ULMINATING. an in-depth, twoyear study, Arkansas Baptist
messengers quietly approved an
extensive Executive Board staff rcstructuring proposal Nov. 4. The plan changes
the Executive Board staff structure from
12 departments to seven ministry teams
effective Jan. I, 1998.
The study was authorized by the state
convention Executive Board in 1995. It
involved the work of a 13-member steering committee chaired by Tun Reddin.
director of missions for Central Associa:tion, plus three nine-member study
comrilittees.
According to Executive Board president Chuck McAlister, pastor of Second
Church, Hot Springs, who presented the
proposal to messengers, the plan is
designed to help statewide ministries
"remain evangelistically centered,
oriented on reaching lost people and
starting more churches throughout the
state of Arkansas."
Noting that •"this has been a long process and an important process," executive
director Emil Thrner said the proposal
"enables us' to move into the next century
with greater impact on the churches and
on lost people in Arkansas:·

The proposal's mission statement
specifies that "the Executive Board
programs of the ABSC exist to assist
individual churches and associations to
accomplish their biblical mission." The
plan also includes 29 core values that
focus on such issues as the Bible, the local
church, church growth and integrity.
The new structure will feature a ministry planning team coordinating efforts
among seven ministry teams that include:
executive & adminisuative, evangelism
& church growth, leadership & worship,
missions ministries, missions support,
collegiate ministry and family ministry.
A related recommendation from the
structure study committee focused on the
convention's five statewide institutiQns
and agencies. Seeking to "position our
agencies and institutions to be ready for
the 21st century,•• the report emphasized
the desire to "reach more lost people and
stan more churches in Arkansas and
around the world."
General recommendations included
calling for the state convention Nominating Committee to "nominate trustees
who will support the agencies and
institutions with their time, talent and
resources."

The study committee also was granted
a one-year extension of its assignment ..to
study the will of the convention as expressed by vote in the 1m annual meeting"
related to Ouachita Baptist University's
trustee selection process. The committee
is expected to present a recommendation
next year concerning trustee relationships
related to all five state Baptist entities.
Messengers also approved a 1998
Cooperative Program budget goal of
$17,682,975. The budget vote was moved
from its tradi tionat· slot on Thesday to
Wednesday morning so that messengers
could first vote on proposed bylaw
changes related to the OBU trustee issue.
Although the bylaw changes narrowly
failed to gain the two-thirds vote needed
for implementation, messengers adopted
the budget proposal without debate.
In addition to $2,539,893 for OBU,
major budget items include $7,386,179
for Southern Baptist Convention causes,
$5,879,932 for ABSC Executive Board
programs,$764,981 for Williams Baptist
College, $467,517 for the Children's
Homes and Family Ministries, $273,690
for the Foundation and $233,684 for the
Newsmagazine.
In other Executive Board proposals,
messengers approved a "Celebrate Jesus
2000" evangelistic emphasis and seven
"Build the Church" priority projects for
1998 as part of the state convention's fiveyear "Arkansas Awakening" emphasis.

Arnold assures crowd: 'God is able to deliver us'
Colleen Backus
Assistant Editor, Arkansas Baptist

D

ECLARING THAT "if you want me to feel
at home, say 'atnen!'" Steven Arnold,
spoke from the familiar passage of Daniel 3
during the final session of last week's state
convention annual meeting. Arnold, pastor of
St. Mark Baptist Church, a predominately African-American congregation in Little Rock.
highlighted the passsage where Shadrach,
Meshach and Abednego assured King Nebuchadnczzar that "our God is able to deliver us."
..'Jbey were on fire for God - I'm a finn
believer that it is God's desire that those of us
in the Spirit be on fire for Him.
'These Hebrew boys were on fire for God.'' he declared.
...Though they were in a foreign land, they were still on fire ...
They were facing a fatal situation - not parole. but a fiery,
furnace. They were still on fire for God. Many times, as a result
of our troubles and trials~ we lose the fire for God.
'"They were also surrounded by fearful people.'' Arnold
noted. "'Only three decided to stand and not bow....Their faith
overcame their fears and aJlowed them to take a stand for God.
'They were different!" Arnold emphasized. "As I look at
them, I'm in awe o r their courage .... How different are you?
Arc you blending with the world? God has called us to be
different. We should have a different walk, a different taJk.
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'They were also dedicated," he stated. 'They
were dedicated to the cause of a true and living
God. Many of us are dedicated to everything
and everybody except the Lord.
·'
'"They were discerning.'' Arnold explained.
"Discernment is the ability to distinguish
between that which is of God and that which is
not of God....King Nebuchadnezzer gave them
a second chance, but the boys understood it the ·
first time and still refused to bow.
"You've got to be mindful when you're
different. dedicated and discerning," he declared .
,,
..You are in a prime position to be delivered ....
These three men were bound and faJling down
into the midst of a burning fiery furnace -1 don't
care how you look at it. it don't look good.
•"Then the king was astonished. Did not he cast three men in
midst of the ftrC? He sure did. I see four men -loose and walldng
around! What happened? Deliverance!
"God's got a lot of ways of delivering us.'' Arnold pointed
out. "God gave them freedom, fellowship and lastly, He gave
them favor," he emphasized. "And when you look at the favor
of God, you can't help but think about the mercy, grace,
provision and power of God
"When they got out of the fire,, they didn't even smell like
smoke.'' Arnold said. "When you leave this place. He wants
you to be different, dedicated and discerning. so He can give
you freedom. fellowship and favor."

11~.
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Greg

Ki~ksey elected

ABSC president

lhmnls Henderson
EdHor, Arkansas Baptist

G

REG KIRKSEY, pastor of First
Church, Benton, is the new
president of the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention. He was elected last
week by a 19-vote margin over Ben
Rowell, pastor of First OIUn:b, Rogers.
Kirksey, a fonner ABSC first vice
president, was nominated by· Don
Phillips, pastor of Calvary Church in
Camden, who noted that uGreg bas a
bean that wants to please Jesus." He said
Kirksey would "put out a band of Christlike love on both sides on all the issues
that tug and tear at us to take our eyes off
of Jesus."
Rowell, who served this year as
president of the Arlcansas Baptist Pastors'
Conference, was nominated by Jim
Lagrone, pastor of rust Southern Church
in Bryant. Describing RoweD as a leader
"whose arms go across both aisles,"
Lagrone added that be "has a passion and
a love for people. ••
Kirksey, who was elected by a vote of
780to 761, urged convention messengers
to "pray for me that I will hear God's
voice, because I assure you as best I
understand His voic;e, His will be the one
I obey."
lnotherelections,
Del Medlin was re~
elected ABSC first
vice president over
Orman Simmons by
a vote of 756-418.
Medlin is pastor of
First Chun:h, Cabo~
and Simmons, apby~
sician, is a member
of First Church,
Little Rode..
Jeff Cheatham,
director of missions
for Arkansas River
Valley Association,
was elected second
vice president by a vote of 743~443
against Bill Hatfield, pastor of First
Church, Dierks.
During an interview following his
election, Kirksey told the Arkansas
Baptist Newsnwga:,ine his initial res·
ponse ''was the overwhelming sense of
responsibility that had juat suddenly
becon~e mine."
Acknowledging that the failure to
approve charter and bylaw changes to
implement a reconciliation plan between
the-state convention and Qwlcbita Baptist
University compounded his sense of

State convention officers for 1997-98 are (left to right) second vice president Jell Cheatham
of Russellville, president Greg Klrl<sey of Benton and first vice president Del Met!in oi_Cabot.

responsibilitY, Kirksey said one of his
primary Concerns is "how we can link
arms and go forward as a family of
believers. I'm here to 1ry to help keep us
together. ·
"lrealizewearesomewhatpolarized"
as a stale convention, he added, nand yet
1 still believe we need
to see ourselves as
teammates. I would
hope God would use
me in rpme way to
represent all ArkaDsas Baptists for the
glory of God."
Citing his narrow
presidential victory
with 50.6 percent of
the votes, Kirksey
noted, '"I wasn't
sUiprised it was close
because Ben Rowell
is a quality Chrjstian
man. He's got great
Christian character
and a sweet spirit. I told him, no matter
win or lose, I plan on us being on the same
team."
Looking toward the future, the new
presidentsaid, "I think it's imperative that
we seek to reestablish trust. So much of
how Baptists minister together depends
upon trust. One way to build trust is
talking to one another rather than talking
about one another."
Kirksey said he plans to "talk a lot
about prayer, a lot about praise and a lot
about overcoming adversity" during the
coming year. Describing prayer as "tbe
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key to tbe spiritual revival that we need,"
he noted. "I think the way you build a
church is through prayer.
..We're trying to solve too many
problems in our own strength and we're
getting nowhere doing it," be pointed ouL
..We've got to start depending on tbe
Lord. That's what the New Testament
church did in the midst of their adversity."
Citing his desire to "be a positive
presiden~" Kirksey aflilmed that "God
is still on His throne, His kingdom is not
tottering and He will be glorified. I want
us to focus not on the negative, but on
the positive."
Kirksey, who is a graduate of Ouachita
and Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary, has served as president of the
ABSC Executive Board as well as
president of the Arkan.sas Baptist News·
magazine board of directors. He was
named the 1996 "Distinguished Baptist
Minister" by Williams Baptist College.
Prior to becoming pastor of First Church,
Benton. in 1990, hewaspastorofHillside
Church in Camden.
Medlin, also a graduate of Ouachita
and Southwestern Seminary, has served
as pastor of Fust Church, Cabot. since
1985. He served last year as chairman of
the ABSC Resolutions Committee.
Cheatham is a graduate of Baylor
University and Southwestern Seminary.
He has served as president of the board
for the Arkansas Baptist Children's
Homes and Family Ministries as weD as
a member oftheABSC Executive Board.
He was named Director of Missions of
the Year in 1993.
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'You Follow Me'

and look forward to the future together. Becallse of thai, wben I come

Rex M. Home Jr.
P-n~

I

Arl<an888 Baptist Slate Co!Montlon

HAVE TIIOUGIIT AND PRAYED much about w~at would be
appropriate to preach to you tonight and after first pieaching it to
myself and looking within God's Word and seeing that which

touches my own heart and my own life, I found myself brought to a

passage of Scripture from the 21st chapter of Jolm.
I read a quotation from a man named Gilbert Arland and he said,

"When an archer misses the mark, he turns and looks for the fault

within himself. Failure to hit the buiiHye is never the fault of the
targeL To improve your aim, improve yourself."
The passage that I will bring to you tonight and

preach from is about Simon Peter.
Peter said, "I will never deny you. Though all
should be offended, I will not.. ..l will die for your
sake. Though all men forsake you, you can count
on me." And yet, was it not Peter who three times
denies his Lord just in the space of a brief moment
of time. Jesus had already told him that He would
pray for him. He had already sent him a message
after His resurrection that He was alive. But now
comes a personal time, a private interview, not
before an ecclesiastical coun in the city, but here
beside the sea, sharing a meal.
The lessons of Peter are the lessons I must
learn and perhaps they are the lessons you must
learn. As Jesus spoke with Peter that day, He
asked him about loving Him and the threefold

question re[ninds us of the threefold denial tl!at
Peter had already made. "Simon Peter, do you love me?" He asked
him that question three times. In asking the question, I think there
was something Peter was learning.

Claim superiority over no one
· Jesus asked the question, "Do you agapao me, do you love me
with a self-sacrificing kind of love? Do you Jove me with a selfless
love?" Peter kept speaking in the phi/eo. Finally Jesus, the third time
asked, ''Peter, do you phi/eo, love me with the love of friendship? Do
you love me with affection?.. At this point. the Bible states Peter was
grieved. The word grieved is the same word that Jesus used of Himself
in the Garden of Gethsemane where He prayed that the cup might
pass from Him. Jesus said, "I am exceedingly sorrowful unto death."
It is the same word. It means to be distressed, to be extremely sad
and Peter was grieved and sad that Jesus asked him. His heart was
that he wanted to agapao Jesus. He wanted to love him with a selfless,
self-sacrificing type of love.
What was Peter learning? 1 think he was learning to claim
superiority over no one. I am leariting that lesson. Have you learned
that lesson? Claim superiority over nO one. "Peter, do you love me
more than anyone?'' Peter's personal experience had claimed his
personal pride and now he was very careful and he was deliberate in

how he answered the Lord. "Lord, I want to. Lord I desire to. Lord
you know all things and you know thai I love you." When I think
about that, I see that I myself must claim superiority over no one. It
causes me to say I need to learn to Jive and to love and to respect my
fellow man, my brothers and my sisters, even if they are Baptists!
There are many things I love about being Baptist. I like the fact
that we have always emphasized soul competency. I believe very
strongly in the priesthood of the believer. I believe in the autonomy
of the local church and because of that when you confess a faith and
a Jove for the Lord Jesus Cbrist then surely I can extend my hand to
you as a brother and sister. Because we know that our faith is in Him,
we are people who are proud of our heritage, proud of the present
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to the point of saying no to superiority over anyone else then I

recognize that call for me, Rex Horne. Maybe it is the call for you. It
is not to be a sovereign but a servant. It causes me, no matter what
others may say or think. that what I am trying to achieve is not to be
labeled in one way or another way, not to be viewed as a conseMltive
or a moderate. I want to be viewed as a Christian and Christl.ike.
That's what I want to achieve in my life. Because of that, I recognize
that we are joined together in loving Christ and loving His commission
and in serving one another. As we look upon our lives, I can see that
there is a great difference between compromise and coopendion. The
convention itself is nothing more than a
collection of cooperating churches. We
voluntarily give our tithes and offerings. We
voluntarily give to the Cooperative Program. Our
churches are changing and we are reaching
people who didn't grow up like us.
Our articles in our own convention say that
"While independent and sovereign in its own
sphere, this Convention sball never exercise any
authority whatever over any church, nor shall it
in any way interfere with the constitution of any
church, or with the exercise of its functions as

the only ecclesiastical body, but will cheerfully
recognize and uphold the absolute independence
of the chUrches." That's reason, dear friend, that
whatever you and your church, under the Lordship of Cbrist. determine to do about whatever
you do, that is your business with the Lord. I'm
not a member of that church; I do not lead that

church. My responsibility to you is that I pmy for you that God will
prosper you and your church in however you as that only recognized
ecclesiastical body detennine to do your work.
Thomas Jefferson said along time ago, ''Every difference of opinion is not a difference of principle. We have called by different names
brethren of the same principle. We are all republicans - we are all

federalists." To paraphrase Jefferson, I would say, "Our churches and
our people are alike and they arc all different. We are no one's superiors
and we are no one's inferiors. We are believers, we are Baptists, we
are brothers and sisters in Christ. We claim superiority over no one."

Care for everyone
When Jesus talked to Peter and He asked him about his love, Jesus
gave a simple command: Feed my lambs (my small ones). Some
scholars interpret that to mean the idea of new converts. Feed my
new converts. Twice He said feed my sheep. The third time, the
word that he used is a word that means to nourish, to provide food.
The second word is an altogether different word that gives us the
concept of shepherding. So what he says is to nourish and to shepherd
- provide nourishment for and to shepherd the people. Shepherd the

flock of God that He has given you the oversight of.
While we claim superiority over no one, we are called to care for
everyone. Everyone! The Shepherd knew that he was in charge of

caring for all the sheep. Jesus taught that familiar parable in Luke 15
and said to the peop1e, "What man of you having 100 sheep that if
one is lost does not leave the ninety and nine and go after that which
is lost." Ninety nine is a wonderful number...but the shepherd never
lost sight of each one as an individual. In our search for the many, we
sometimes lose sigbt of the one and we are to care for everyone.
Even on this Tuesday evening of the convention there arc no doubt
people, maybe seated next to you or in front of you or behind you,
who are really hurting. Someone with great problems and great
concerns and difficulties and trials and not sure what the future holds
and we are to care for everyone. In a church we are to care for those
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Bible studies emph"".,;'7.,.
Sunday School, marn"age

folks wbelher lhey are good members or sorry membe... Those
prospects, wbelher lhey are good or unlibly prospects. Those who
""'~
are like you and me BDd lhose wbo .... - like us, we are co care for
lhem. Everyone needs 10 be~ for and everyone needs 10 be loved.
I heard lhe testimony of a friend wbo bad been my friend for ~ Coli
Backu8
year> or more and I bad never beard JliiiiS of his teslirilony. He said ' ==_,=~====---o.::;:=.:.-.;::;;:::::-;::;:::=:::;;::=
his father died wben he was two years of age, his mother was
Aaalstanl Edllor, Arkansas Baptist
pbysicallychallengedandhadneverworkedandneverdrove.Aiage sEMINARY PRESIDENTS Ken Hemphill and Chuck
nine he moved lo Arkansas wilh a man he had known for only rwo
Kelley presented Bible srudies during last week's Arkansas
days before this man became his stepfather. His teenage yetlfS were Baptist State Convention annual meeting.
filled with agony and disappointment and, by most definitions, abuse.
Hemphill, president of Southwestern Baptist Theological
Al age 19 he came to faith in Jesus Christ He said at that time he Seminary, told participants that Southern Baptists need to
did nol know Matthew, Mark, Luke or John. For all he knew lhey "rebuild lhe wall" by revitalizing Sunday School. Spealcing from
ntigbl have been a rock gmup. He said, ''I grew up being losi.. I did Nehemiah, he offered seven principles for "rebuilding lhe wall."
• We must be willing to listen to God. "Nehemiah was
not know tbere was a God who cared for me and I did not believe
there was anybody, human or divine, that cared about me one bit." At comfortable in his ignomnce," Hemphill stated. "We need to
age 21 he entered Ouachita as a freshman. God has used him. blessed have our comfort rattled - we've been plateaued for I 0 years."
him and now I close with a closing quotation. He said, "As we debate
• "We must be willing to bear tbe
·
'our mutual roles and ~sponsibilities, my desire is that we will always burden for the lost. Nehemiah went
~member those who are lost. tho5C who have never bad the privilege
before the king with a sad face to draw
to sing, •Jesus loves me this I know'; those who never heard. 'God so attention to the plight of Jerusalem."
loved the world'; those who5C lives have been so mam:d with sin
• Nehemiah had to share a vision
lhey don't believe anyone really cares." Thai's my friend I lhougbl I with lhe people, Hemphill noted, addcared about. I lhoughl I knew, bot I did not know lhese things about ing chat many "cbun:hes are paralyzed
Del Medlin, pastor of First Baptise Ch=b of CahoL I need 10 be because of lack of budget and remore sensitive about caring for others. We claim no superiority over sources to take the visions funber."
anyone, we care for everyone and tben there is a final point
• We have to develop a strategy to
accomplish the vision. "Vision is
wishfullbinlc:ing wilhoul slnllegy," he
Called to follow only One .
The Lord has been dealing wilh Peter. Can't you identify wilh noted. "Sunday School bas lose its
Peter? "Peter, feed my sheep" and lhen He goes on and tells Peter strategy and purpose - the primary
how He is going to die and says to Peter, "Follow me. follow me." purpose of Sunday School is lo fuJfiJI
As all of this is taking place, Jesus, in a very real sense, bas restored the Great Commission."
Peter, has.commissioned him again, has eccouraged him. "Follow
• Nehemiah endured and made il
lhe same way lhal I will go," He told Peter. So what does Peter do? happen. "No matter wbal your dream,
He looked aroucd and saw John. What about him? You know that is somebody won't like it and will tell
where we live. What about that church? The same Jesus who dealt you about it," he said. "Pastors need
with Peter lovingly but very directly, I am sure wiU deal witb each encouragement ••
• Nehemiah kepi the focus.on lhe
and every oce of us along the way and certainly will judge us equitably
in the life that is to come. Jesus said to him. "What is that to you? You great and awesome God. "H you point
follow me." In fact, sometimes we fmd that when we quit worrying the people 10 God, lhey wiU follow
about those in tbe church or outside the church, we bere the words of you," be noted.
Jesus ecbo across time to our hearts, ••What is that to you, Rex Home?
• Nehemiah led in celebration and
You follow me." Then I underscand lhal I am lo claim superiority praiae. "We don't do enough praise and
over no one, I am to care for everyone and I am called to follow only thanksgiving," Hemphill asserted.
One and that is the Lord Jesus. We have no bishops, we have no "You cannot celebrate enough or thank your people enough."
Kelley, president of New Orleans Baptise Theological
popes, we have no sove~igns but we follow the King of Kings and
the Lord of Lords. He is tbe Lord Jesus Ouist wbo saves us, who Seminary. cautioned messengers that "'assumptions wiU get us
calls us to serve Him and who continues to draw us in His wiU and in into trouble." A particularly dangerous assumption, Kelley
noted, is that "because I am a preacher, my marriage wiU work."
His way.
''It doesn't mean your family will work." he insisted. "You
Tomorrow around noon we will make our way back to our own
communities and to our own churches. Our convention will conclude, must cultivate family with as much diligence as the church He
our votes will have been cast, the voice of the convention will have has given you. That family is an indicator of what you're going
been heard. I will be through wilh lhe duties lhal I have had as to do in your ministry.
"Love that is not expressed is love that is not experienced.''
president. We will go back 10 folks lhal have needs, back where people
10
are lost, dying and in despair and I would pray lhal we ntighl be able KeUey said. You must love your spouse .... Men, I'm not asking
to do that with joy. I so believe in the sovereign power of God and how you feel about your wife; I'm aslfing how she feels.
"In so many of the marriages I see, the love is stiU there, but
His will. I believe God is working things out. I believe that there can
be joy in this journey that we arc upon. I think we can have some fun. lhey Slop saying what's in lhe heart. When lhey slOp saying it,
I chink we can enjoy one anolher. I chink we can be fantily. I lhink the spouse stops experiencing the love.
'"The assumption is that we will rub each other the wrong
that we can get along even at times that we might disagree.
I am a dying man among dying meo. We are beaded back coward way, bul love has lhe ability 10 cover over lhe sin lbal would
our final destination and there is not much time. Let's use it wisely. .divide us," he stated. "'You must bury some of your desires to
I commit 10 you of claiming no superiority. Witb God as my witness, have a good mariiage: Have you been 10 lhe cross for your
10 care for everyone and lo know lbal I am called ultimately 10 follow spouse? Are you willing 10 put your needs on the alcar?
"Make the heallbiest congregation you serve the congrejust One. Friends. let's work together, let's love one anotber. Not only
gation of your family;• be concluded.
ph/Ito bullel's ... agape, remembering lhe One wbo fiislloved us.
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'The ·H oliness of God'
David Miller

of faith and was born again, this time of a
Evangelist, Heber Springs

I

AM OVERWHElMED by my inability to comprehend the impeccability
and absolute moral perfection of our Lord.
I am' funher overwhelmed by my inability to
articulate what little I have comprehended

about His moral perfection. After the manner
of a mortal man, I wish to expound this grand
text. First, I want you to see the historical
circumstances- it was "in the year that King
Uzziah died." Second, I want you to see the
holy confrontation- 11[saiah saw the Lord."
'~:bird. I want you to see the heartfelt calling

- '"who~ shall I send and who will go for
us?"

Historical circumstances
Let me remind you that Uzziah had been
a good king. Much of the hopes of the nation
had rested in him. Uzziah had been a leper in
the latter years of his life. A stark contrast is
apparent in this text: Eanhly kings die but
King Jesus lives on! Isaiah had been a statesman and a prophet under the administration
of Uzziah. The death of a king is often a dark
and dangerous time in the life of a nation.
The ministry of Isaiah would be crucial in
these days. Consequently, the Lord appeared
to Isaiah and gave him this vision in order to
strengthen his hand and encourage him in the
Word. And, what a vision it was!
Isaiah did not see God the Father. He saw
God the Son. John 1:18 says, "No man hath
seen God at any time; the only begotten Son,
who is in the bosom of the Father, he hath
declared him" Isaiah saw Adonai. He saw a
preincamate vision of the second person of
the Trinity, our Lord Jesus Christ.

Holy confrontation
I wish to discuss this confrontation under
two headings. I want you to see the true
character of God and the terrible condition
of Isaiah. In my opinion, there is no greater
need in the church today than to be confronled
with the true character of our Lord Jesus
Christ. The revisionists have reconstructed a
god in our day that the Bible knows nothing
about. Have you heard what they're saying?
Kenneth Copeland says that God's hand span
is nine inches for God measured out the
heavens with a span. He extrapolates that the
Lord of heaven must be about six feet, two
inches laU and weighs about220 pounds, and
that the Lord's driving ambition since ,the fall
of Adam has been to reproduce Himself in

man on earth. Fredrick Price says that our
Lord was bom again on lhe cross of a

demonic nature

10

that He could go 10 hell

and be incarcerated and serve time on our

behalf but afler three days He began to
conceptualize deity and he spoke the fon:e
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divine nature and came fonh. Kenneth.says,

am so much lil!e Jesus thlll God told

"I

me, "Kenneth, you could have died on the

cross, you are so much like Jeaus. "'I teU you
today, beloved, we are outside the perimeters
of the historic Christian religion. We need a
vision of the true character of the God of the

Bible.
Now there are two calegories of items in
this text relating to the character of our Lord.
There are those items relating to His power-

He is the Lord of hosl5. Then there are those
items relating to His purity. He is the Lord of
holiness. There are five items in this text
relating to the power of God:
First., we see His remarkable transcend-

ence. Isaiah saw the Lord "high and lifted up."
The transcendence of God does not mean that
He is a God afar off- not a God close at hand.
It does mean, however, that He is a big God!

He transcends all human comprehensioo. He

completely sure what all that meant so I

decided to stick with the soog of the angels.
Did you hear what they saog? "Holy, boly,
holy is the l.prd of hosl5." You are aware that

transcends all of time and space. He is the

in antiquity, repetition was used for emphasis

God of remarkable transcendence.
Second. we see the resplendent temple of
God. Isaiah saw God in His temple. I would
remind you that God told Solomon that ''the

and to eslablish a matter. Or, could it be that

heaven of heavens could not contain Him."

the angels themselves are Trinitarian in their
views about God? Could it be that one cries,
"Holy an thou, Father," and another, "Holy
is the Son," and yet another, "Holy is tbe

scholars say that Isaiah saw his vision of the

Spirit"? When I go home to heaven I'll check
it out and let you know for sure!
The second item regarding the holiness-of
God has to do with the sanctifying altar. My
friend, Dr. Hmchel York, preaching professor

Lord in the earthly temple. All of the other
scholars all agree with me that Isaiah saw this

every time when the Bible speaks at length

Ye~

this transcendent God has been pleased

to dwell among men on earth. For those of us
who are regenerate, this transcendent God has

been pleased to dwell in me. About half the

vision in the heavenly temple!

Third, notice the royal throne of God.
Isaiah saw the Lord sitting upon a throne. Why
shouldn't He be sitting on a throne- He is,
after all, King Jesus! He is not going to ruleHe does reign. He is the Lord! He is on the
throne! He is sitting in a veritable position of
providential government over the affairs of
His creation.

at Southern Seminary. points out that almost
regarding the holiness of God, it does so in
connection with the docttine of redemption.

Beloved, on our best day as the children of
God, when we come into the presence of a

hoiy God, we are going to be thankful all the
more for the sanctifying altar which has
cleaosed our souls from sin. This is the true

character of the Lord.
Now let me speak for a moment regarding

Fourth, this text speaks of the regal train
of. God. This text says, "His train filled the

the terrible condition of Isaiah. Two things.
Ooe, his plight and two, his purging. Did you

temple." You are aware that oriental kings
wore long, nowing robes. The train was that

hear his response, "Woe is me for I am
undone; because I am a man of unclean lips,
and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean
lips." I have wondered what might have
happened if some of the leading lights of our
day had seen this vision. I just imagine the
Toronto and Pensacola crowds would have

part of the robe which nowed behind and
dragged along the ground. It was a mark of
distinction and nobility. It was the glory of
the king to have a long, nowing robe. Halle- .

lujah, what a Savior is He!
Fifth, I want you to see the resounding broken into uncontrollable laughler or perterror of God. This text says, "'IDe post of the . haps have gotten down on all fours to bark
doors moved at the voice of him that cried." like dogs. If our friend in Tulsa had this vision,
We are told thlll the voice of the Lord is as I can hear him shouting, "Hot dog, I will raise
more than $8 million I" Benny Hinn would
the sound of many waten."
Now let me share with you two items have slain the angels in the spirit and healed
regarding Him in His purity- He is the Lord a bunch of folks whether they needed to be
of holiness. Two things in this !ext speak of healed or not! Not ao with Isaiah. Isaiah has
the holiness of God. Fin~ we have the song been confronled with the boly, tranaceodent
of the angels. I thought about referring to this God He is sminen with a profound sense not
as the "seraphic antiphony," but I wasn't only of reverential awe but with a sense of
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his terrible condilioo.
I want to remind yoo today, dear frieadl,
that when we come into the close preleDCC
of a Holy God, acumen, academics nor accreditations are going to mean' mucb ....Power.
nor prestige nor pedigrees, is goiD& to bail us
out. Woe is me. May God be pleased to grant
us thai vision.
But did you hear what the tcxlsayx: ''Then
flew one of the seraphims unto me, having a
Uve coal in his hand, which be had lllkm with
the IODgX from off the altar: And he laid it
upon my mouth, and said, Lo, this hath
touched thy lips; and thine Iniquity is lOken
away, and thy sin purged." I tell you I cannot
possibly conceive of u& coming into the most
intimate presence of this Holy Lord (ineverently)." Oh DO, beloved, it is &Oing 10 be
"woe is me.. and we are going to be falliD&
before Him In humble gratitude at His
sancdfied altar•.

Heartfelt Calling
"Whom shall! send, and wbo will so for
us? Then said I, Hen: am I send me." In my
opinion. two things are requiaice if a man
would go for God. He must have some
c:GIIIpl<bcnsion of the true character of God,
and be oushtto have heud the ><rice of the
Lord saying, "Whom shall! send?"
Today, we ask the candidate if be believes
in Jesus, does he believe the Bible, will be
tum In his ordination papers if he ever quiu
givlns to the CP; and if he nods affinnnlively,
we ordain him and send him out to p1151Dr a
church. N-1 certainly am not sugesting a
man musl be 1111 accomplished theologian
before we ordain him, but I am sussealing
that he ought to bave some bulc comprehension of the basic attributes of the God he
represents.
I would reD you !hal just because someone
hu attended 1 semioar ou "cburch-related
vocations" is not a caD to preach. God said to
Jeremiah "before I formed thee in the belly, I
lalew thee and before thou CIUllO forth out of
the womb I sanctified thee and I ordained thee
a prophet from conception." A man ousJ>t to
have a conviction that he bas been called of
God. In my opinion the fellow In North
Carolina whose salary we paid for a lime as
an adjunct professor at one of our seminaries
who performed a marriage ceremony for two
homosexuals in a Southern Baptist chun:b
must have heard a jackass brayins and
thousht It,... a call to preach! He ought to
sn back and find out more about the true
ch11n101er of the God of the Bible.
"I <lleameollwmtto a city called heaven,
so bright and so fair. When lenrered the sates
of that city, my friends all welcomed me thete.
They led me from mansion to mansion, and,
oh, the sights that I saw. But I said I want to
see Jesus, He's the one who died for all. Then
I bowed on my knees and cried holy, holy,
holy! I clapped my bands and sang glory,
sJory to the Lord, glory to Him I"

!.state MIIMIIIIII
Resolutions support BWA, oppose abortion

M

ESSENGERS to the Arloinsas Baptist State Convention approved four resolutions during
a regular business session Wednesday morning. Three of the resolutions were presented
to the conventioo by resolutions committee chairman Kenneth Startup. A fourth was submitted
from the floor by a measenger.
,
•
Messengers approved resolutions expressing appreciation for the planning and production
of the meeling.llfirrning the worlc of the Baplisl World Alliance and recognizing the need to
aid the poor. The fourth resololion expressed opposil:ion to abortion.
The four resolutioas rqJmented a depanwe liom a previous convenlion Jll1"'0dent of
adopling allqe alaJe of resolutioos. In 1996, ABSC measensen adopted eigbt resolutions
and the prior yar they adopted 10.
Startup recoptizcd In his report that "you've noticed thll far fewer resolutions bave'been
presented this year thm in recent years. This wu a deliberate decision on the put of the
committee- a decision loJFIY based on the simple teality that we received only three proposed
resolutioos." He added tbal"two of the three were generated from within our commiaee.""
The four resolutions appn>ved by measengers Include:

AppreclaUon

•

WHEREAS, thia y-'siiiiiiUal mccling bas been guided prayaflllly, fllrly and effectively
by our President, Dr. Rex Home, Jr. with the support and aalstance of Dr. Emil 'liuner,
Executive Director, and the other dedicated staff oud leaden of the Convention; and
WHEREAS, the1997 convention program hu encOutllsed us to value more fully and to
participate more faithfully in the minilll}' of our churches, we especially recognize and
conunend Dr. Cary Heard and the other leaders and laity of this good chun:h, Park Hill
Baptist. in their ministry and service to the assembled messengers; and WHEREAS, the onehundred and forty-fourth session has been ably organized by the Program Committee,
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that we, the messengers to the AJkansas Baptist Slate
Convention, meeting at Parle Hill Baptist Church, North Unle Rock, Arkansas, November 4S, 1m. express our deep appreciation to our President. Executive Director, Convention
Officers, holt putor and church, and Program Committee for their dilisent and sacrificial
service in the successful preparation and guidance oflhc one-hundred and forty-fcmth .session
of the Arkansas Baptist Slate Convention.

Baptist World Alliance
WHEREAS, the pwposc of the Baptist World Alliance is to dnlw Baptisu together from
all across the globe in the proclamation of the sospel of Jesus Christ; and WHEREAS, the
Baplist WorldAIUancc confronu such international needs as human rights, racism and hunger;
and WHEREAS, the Baptist World Alliance promotes evangelism, education, doctrine, ethics,
wonhip and our Baptist heritage; and WHEREAS, the Baptist World Alliance provides
significant opportunities for f~ip of all Baptisu; and WHEREAS, the historic role ol
the Southern Baptist Coavention in the ministry of the Baptist'M>rld Alliance runs deep; and
WHEREAS, the Baptist World Alliance perfonns its ministries on a mcascr budget and
depends on the suppon of Southern Baptisu.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that we, the messensers to the Arkansas Baptist Slate
Convention ...cK.press our· strong support of the Baptist World Alliance. and covenant our
praye111 for iu ministry. THEREFORE, BE IT FUicrHER RESOLVED that we encourage
the Executive Committee of the Southem Baptist Convention to give recognition to the worlc
of the Baptist World Alliance and determine to continue our significant role In the wort of
our sister orpaiulioo.

Aiding the poor
WHEIU3AS, ouriDCiety fao:el drudc aod ~cbanges in the goverDIIICIIHpOIII

welfare aystem; and WHBRBAS, our Lord COIIIIIIIIDdod 11110 opeD our . . _ and banda 10
those In need.
THEREFORE, BB IT RESOLVED that we, the IDCAOOpra 10 the Arlcan111 Baptisl Stale
Convendon ...u indiYiduais, locol Arloin,.. Baptist cbun:hea, and a Co!Wentioo, will llrive
mleflcctmorefullytheloveandsnceofOtristbyprovidina.-usls~~~~eemthebomcless.
widows, orphans, the iDfinDod, mipont worlcen and Clbera endoring physical privation.

FoUowing the adoption of the initial three resolutions, Ralph Stone, pastor of Myron Church
in Ash Flat, moved that a fourth resolution cipposlns abortion be adopted.
Reading from the floor, Stone uked messengers to approve his resolution that read: uDuc
to a lack of resolutions on partial-birth Bbnrtions .. .l reconunend that this convention go on
record to continue ill absolute opposition to partial-birth abortion and abortion, especially
that those in this slate and around the world misJ>t lalow where we stand in ICCOrdance with
the sanctity ol human life." Messengen adopted the resolution without <I!Jpositino.
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conference

Doctrinal
distinctives
Baptist Faith and Message is
focus of '97 Pastors' Conference

P

ARTICIPANfS at the 1997 Arkan-

sas Baptist Pastors' Conference

focused on the conference theme,
.. Heralding the Baptist Faith and
Message" during its Nov. 3 meeting beld
in conjunction with the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention. The Baptist Faith and
Message, adopted in 1963 by the Southem Baptist Convention, is a·statement of
basic Southern Baptist beliefs.
James MerriU, pastor of First Baptist
Church of Snellville, Ga., and president
of the Southern Baptist Convention
Executive Committee, defended Baptists'
belief in Scripture during the afternoon
session in a sermon titled, 'The Sword
of the Lord." Speaking from Hebrews 4,
he said the passage contains "three wonderful truths" about the Bible.
"'It is divine in origin.'' he affirmed.
"Because the Bible is the Word of God,
we can draw some conclusions about it;•
he explained, noting that it is "inspired,
inerrant. infallible and immutable.''
"It is dynamic in its operation," Merritt
continued. 'This book is a living book
because it is about a living Lord."
Third, he said, ..It is definite in its ob~
jective." Merritt said the Bible ..explores
the soul, examines the spirit. exposes the
sinner and expels the sin."
' Preaching the closing message of the
Pastors' Conference, Merritt highlighted
keys to "Confronting a Christless Culture." Preaching from II Timothy 3 about
• "perilous times," he noted that ..we keep
getting told year after year after year that
things are going to get better... and yet
things just keep getting worse."
"'Ours is a culture that can be described
in two words- chaos and crisis," he said.
'The nasty '90s are now reaping the bitter
fruit of the seeds that were sown in the
sinful '60s of spiritual liberalism and
secular humanism and social liberalism."
Citing Raben Bark's description of
President Clinton as "the very model of
the modem liberal," Merritt declared,
"We have a president who has rented ou't
the White House to the highest financial
tridder, who has sold out the White House
to the lowest moral bidder and America
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has shrugged her shoulders for the past Elected as president of the 1998 Pastors'
Conference Is Barry King (center), pastor
five years and said, 'Who cares?'
"l"ve got news for you tonight, God of Tumbling Shoals Church In Heber
cares," he insisted. "God help a president Springs. He Is joined by secretary Greg
of the United States who doesn't even Dills (left), pastor of First Church In
have the moral gumption to sign a law Lepanto, and vice president Larry
Thomas, pastor of First Church in Atkins.
banning partial-birth abortion."
Emphasizing that ''the last days will
be very dangerously different and danger"Jesus said the result of following Him
ously difficult," Mcnitt said the apostle is fishing for men," the seminary presi~
Paul warned of "perilous times that will dent explained. "Here's the implication:
shock you."
If you are following Christ, you are
Amid such challenges, Menit said, fishing for souls. If you are not fishing
"We do not confront a Christless culture for souls, you are not foUowing Christ.''
helplessly orhopelessly....Here's the good
Affirming Christ's assurance that He
news - the only equipment we have to will "make you fishers of men," Kelley
confront a Christless culture is the Word said, '"This verse is not as much a com~
of God. The better news is that is the only mand to witness as it is a covenant be~
equipment we need .... We need to be tweenJesusandHisdisciples ....Theissue
lighthouses standing finn against the . is not who am I; the issue is who is Jesus.
..When the seed gets in the ground,
storms of criticiSm and liberalism and
there will be a harvest," he concluded.
humanism and relativism...
'The challenge we are facing is: How
Evangelism needed
many of us will sow the seed?"
Robert Pitman, pastor of Kirby Woods
Although Southern Baptists "have the
largest missions force in the history of Church in Memphis, Tenn., spoke from
Christianity," Chuck Kelley acknow- Matthew 26, explaining that ..singing" is
ledged that "all is not well in the world crucial to maintaining "The Joy of the
Pastorate." Pointing to the passage, he
of Southern Baptist evangelism."
Citing statistics reflecting minimal noted that "all of the suffering of the
baptismal growth during the past 40 cross .. .is fixing to happen to Jesus, yet
years, Kelley said, "Southern Baptists He is not trembling,. He is singing."
Emphasizing first that "Jesus sings,"
believe evangelism is one of· the most
imponant jobs in the church - for some- Pitman said, '"I know what it means when
a rrian sings. It means that tie is uncom~
one else to do."
Kelley, president of New Orleans promising in his conviction that God is
Baptist Theological Seminary, voiced worthy of being praised. Tbat's what
concern that Southern BaptiSts '"have a singing is. It blesses me and encourages
smaller and smaller number of people me to know that Jesus sings.
"Jesus gives others a song to sing,"
saying less and less about Jesus."
Noting that Southern Baptists "are a Pitman added ...Jesus never sings a solo.
harvest-oriented denomination living in He always gives others a song to sing.
"Not everybody sings with Jesus,"
the midst of an unseeded generation.'' he
remarked, "When you don't put seed in Pitman acknowledged. "Lost people do
the ground, you can't expect to reap a not sing with Jesus. While they were
harvest."
• observing the Passover, Jesus exposed
Preaching from Matthew 4:19 where Judas as the one'that would betray Him.
Christ declared, "Follow me and I will Judas was lost. Lost people don't have a
make you fishers of men," Kelley said, soag to sing.
'"H you have lost your song, He'll give
"'If more of us don't start·doing evangelism, we will never experience growth it back to you," Pibnan promised. '1bat's
and harvest in our communities again.
the joy of the pastorate. I can't do a lot
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about deacons, Sunday School teachers
or business meetings. but I don 9 t have to
go through it without a song."
State convention executive director
Emil '1\uner was among Arkansans who
spoke during the one-day conference. He
emphasized in a message about "'The
Chwt:b," that to win a lost world, congregations must "be passionate."
Speaking from Acts II, '1\uner noted
that "God gave the church the respon-

sibility of carrying the message of
Christ." He said the church in Antioch
"sent people to win a lost world. It's the
fuU-orb cbun:h. What makes a church a
full-orb church? There must be passiOn."
Thmer insisted the church must be
passionate about three things:
• "It must Jove the Lord Jesus Christ."
be said. ''He must be their first Jove and
there are three ways to know He is- your
churt:h will love His ways, His word and
His work."
• ""There must be a passion for one
another," be added. "If we're going to be
all that we are going to be, we must love
the church."
• "'There ought to be a passion for the
lost," '1\uner said. "We talk about loving
the sinner and hating the sin. We must
never love the sin. but we must never let
the sin keep us from loving the sinner.
We have to Jove people if we are going
to see people saved.,.
Jim Richards, director of missions for
Nonhwest Arkansas Association, reviewed the authority given the church in
the ordinances of ..Baptism and the
Lord's Supper."
Preaching from Manhew 21, Richards

urged the teaching of biblical doctrine,
noting that there are Baptists "who don't
know what they are or why they are what
they are. We need to settle what we
belie.ve based on the Scriptures.••
He said Baptists need to explore "three
issues" surrounding the church ordinances of baptism and the Lord's Supper.
First, he asked. uls the authority
individual or congregational? When convens were made, His disciples baptized
them. I consider that a congregation."
Noting that"Jesus instituted the Lord's
Supper in the upper room," Richards said,
"AU indicators point to the church being
the custodian of the Supper."
Next, he asked, ·"Is the authority
internal or extema).? les not enough for
us to observe the symbolism, but to know
what the symbolism is," he said. "When
we see baptism, it is our testimony of
what our precioqs Lord has done for us.
My answer is that it is external."
The third question Richards posed
was, "'Is the authority eternal or temporal?
In my mind it is settled. Jesus, in building
His church, promised perpetuity to it."

Word of God final
He said that in receiving baptisms
from other churches, Baptists must look
at Article 6 of the Baptist Faith and Message, but added tbat"our final rule of faith
and practice is the final Word of God."
Preaching about "God's Purpose of
Grace," Bill Brown, pastor of First
Church in Morrilton, told pastors that the
saved are predestined to be saved "and
kept by what Christ did on the cross."
'"As great a subject as this is, I am also
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aware of the difficulty that bas shrouded
this subject," he told conference participants during the morning session.
Comparing the difficulty of the topic
to the story of "The Three Bears," Brown
suggested that Daddy Bear was a hyperCalvinist, Mama Bear was an Anninian
and Baby Bear was a "middle-of-the-road
Calvinist." He added that Goldilocks, "a
Southern Baptist." tried the bean• soup,
chairs and beds, finding Baby Bear's ·~ust
rigbL"
Foremost in the doctrine of grace,
Brown said. is to acknowledge the '"sovereignty of God." he pointed out that "our
Baptist fathers" not only believed in the
sOvereignty of God, but also in the
depravity of man, '"that man is a sinner."
Because of man's depraved condition, ..
"the Bible says so clearly by grace are
you saved.'' he explained. "The Bible
teaches us that those people that God the
Father gave the Son wiU come...and He's
going to keep us by His grace.
- "When grace reigns, men will stand
in line to say •rm sorry' first." Brown
concluded. '"''llat's why rm a two-point
Calvinist: It's either predestination or
procrastination."
During an afternoon business session,
participants elected Barry King, pastor of
Tumbling Shoals Church in Heber
Springs, as president of the 1998 conference in a contested vote with Gary Akers,
pastor of Central Church in Pine Bluff.
Larry Thomas, pastor of First Church
in Aikins, was elected' vice president and
Greg Dills. pastor of First Church in
Lepanto, w.S elected treasurer, both by
acclamation.
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Hemphill: 'How can I plug into the power of God?'

A

SKING "bow can I plug into the
power of God?" Ken Hemphill,
president of Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary. noted during a Tuesday
afternoon message, "I know that there
is electricity in the wall, there is power
flowing; if I were a lamp I would plug
in, but I don't know how. How do I get
promises out of the Word and into my
life?
"'John 14 gives practical advice on how
to plug in," he said ...Jesus is preparing
His disciples for His own departure. They
are concerned about where He's going,
how they are going to get there, what is
going to happen to the cause.
"Jesus makes an audacious promise'because I go to the Father - ask in my
name and He will give you another helper
-the Spirit oftruth ..... You shall know I'm
with the Father, because I am in you and
your are in me.'
"Jesus gave them the realistic picture''
of what would happen, Hemphill noted.
"On that great day of Pentecost, more
believers were added than in all of Jesus'
ministry - 3,000 in one day and more
added daily.
"Everyone's needs were being met,"
he pointed out, --not just the church
collec~ively, but personally. The most
convincing proof of the resurrection is the
New Testament church- how else do you
explain the survival of the frightened
band of believers, persecuted by the
government?
'"There is supernatural strength in the

• 15 MILES TO EUREKA
• 30 MILES TO BRANSON
• ACCESS TO TABLE ROCK LAKE
• MAIN BUILDING FOR MEETINGS
•16 ROOMS (2 HANDICAPPED)
2 DOUBLE BEDS & BATH
• GAME ROOM • FULL SIZE GYM
• EQUIPPED KITCHEN

BOX 152 EAGLE ROCK, MO 63641

7·271·4530 /417-442·3496
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audacious promise of Christ- 'I will send
a helper,'" Hemphill emphasized. "We
need to understand the ministry of the
Holy Spirit; we need to surrender, obey
and serve.
''We keep ttying everything before we
pray," he said. "Prayer is the ultimate
place of suneoder." Then:: 111e three things
involved in this kind of prayer, Hemphill
noted.
• "In His name prayer proceeds from

Ticket

faith in Christ, rigbdy related to Him in a
growing trust relationship."
• '1n His name prayer should always
give expression to our unity with His
mission."
• "In His name prayer always seeks
to set forward Christ Himself."
..Spiritual revival may be essential for
the survival of our nation," he declared.
"If we ..., going to build churches, we
are to surrender, obey and serve."

Outlets:

Fairground Ticket Office {Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.), all Tk:ket Mott-er outlets
including Mega Markets, Charge-by-Phone, and Mail Order.

"Fo Ctutrg•by-Phone; (501 )374-2200 In Utile Rock, (870)534-4400 In Pine Blull,
or {501 )5ia-2121 In Fayetteville. A convenience fee will apply.
M•ll Order•: Make checks payable end mail to: Barton Coliseum. Ann: 4HIM/Pomt ol Grace, PO BoK 166660,
L1UI0 Rock, AR 72216. Enclo!>O $2 por order lor postage and handling and o aell·oddrea.sed stamped enYOiopo

For more /ntormsllon, calf {501)372--83411
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AgencieS focus annual reports on service to Baptists

A

RKANSAS BAPTISTS' three
stateWide agencies -; the Arkansas
Baptist Foundation, Children's Homes
and Family Ministries and News~

magazine - shared repons during the
convention that reflected growth and
service.

Foundation president David Moore
thanked messengers for their Coopemtive
Program suppon. "Our founders never
dreamed that we would be generating 13
dollars (of money used for minisbieS) for
every dollar of Cooperative Program
suppon."
· Moore also noted that Foundation
assets have grown to more than $54
million. He emphasized that through
investments for Baptist ministries in the
state, •"we have a part in most of the areas
of Baptist life."
Moore urged participants to use
services provided by the Foundation for
donors and church staff members,
"including free wills and bUsts, legal and
financial needs. conferences and seminars
on estate planning.

Moore recogniZed the ministries of
two Foundation donors. presenting
plaques of recognition to the widows of
O.L. Bayless and Jim Barber.
Presenting Francis Bayless with a
plaque, he recognized tbe work of her
husband. "one of the original incorporators in 1949," and noted that Bayless
assigned trusteeship of his estate to the
Foundation prior to his death.
Recognizing the ministry of Jim

Barber, a donor and Foundation board
member who recently died of cancer,
Moore presented a plaque to Barber's
wife, Carolyn, in honor of her late
husband's service to the Foundation, local
church missions giving and financial
support of ABSC agencies.
During the repon of ihe Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine, editor Trennis
Henderson told the story of "Super
Christian.'' a fictional character "in an
Arkansas Baptist church similar to
yours."
"He was called Super Christian
because be was always doing stuff- good
stuff, helpful stuff, even Christian stuff;'
Hendenon said. He explained that much
of the "stuff'" Super Christian did including participation in a foreign
missions appointment service, a Christian
Leadership Institute and an Iowa mission
trip, he read about in the Newsmagazine.
Urging Arkansas Baptists to subscribe,
he said, "When it comes to providing
timely, inexpensive infor:mation about
ministry opportunities through the pages
of the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine,
some churches don't ever bother to make
that investment in the lives of their
people.
'1s Super Christian a member of your
church?" Henderson asked. ''Would you
like him to be? There are lots of elements
involved in someone being a 'super
Christian' and the Newsmagazine is only
one small pan- but it is one pan. It is the
ministry God has given us to seek to help

Have you

bragged about
"the kids"
~~- .................
~._ lately?

inform, inspire and involve all Arkansas
Baptists to be all that God has called us
to be."
FoUowing Hendenon 's report. Newsmagazine board president Lyndon Fmney
presented Henderson with· a plaque
honoring him for five years of service as
editor of tbe state Baptist paper.
• "We looked for a person to be 'Super
Editor' of the Newsmagazine," Finney
noted, '"and found Trennis to be him.*'
David Perry, executive director of the
Arkansas Baptist Children's Homes and
Family Ministries, told participants that
the agency is an advocate for '"hundreds
of sb\lggling children" in Arkansas.
Perry recounted the ordeal of Britain's
Derek Redmond, who was slated to run
in a 400-meter race during the 1992
Olympics in Barcelona, Spain.
"Everyone was watching the .runners
as tbey headed to the finish line," Perry
said, "except for Jim Redmond, who
watched as his son tore a hamstring."
Perry said as he watched the event on
television, "I could see his father, Jim
Redmond, saying, 'That's my son.' Who
watched that day could forget seeing that
large man helping his son across the finish
line?
"Throughout Arkansas, hundreds of
desperate children are struggling," he
said. '"Their hindrances KU'C far different.
but we've seen them and we've said,
'lbat's my son. That's my daughter,' and
we've picked them up from the track
floor."
Arkansas Baptists "have given food,
shelter, support for caseworkers and
money," he said. '"We've seen kids grow
emotionally, physically and spiritually
and 45 of these children have run to the
mercy seat and accepted Christ."
Perry ended his report by introducing
Children's Home resident Tabby Harvey,
who Perry described as "one of those who
have run to the mercy seaL'' Harvey concluded tbe report with the solo, ''Running
to tbe Mercy SeaL"

What If you had eight kids to brag about? In whose lives
you really could make a difference? As a houseparent,you
can. Arkansas Baptist Children's Homes and Family
Ministries is seeking couples and singles to minister as
houseparents for up to eight children In Monticello,
Camden and Paragould (part-time).
Package Includes: salary, health Insurance, life Insurance and
other benefits. Call Charles Flynn at 1·800-83B-22n, ext. 5167.
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Music helps
add inspiration
to convention

B
B

B
B

ONGREGATIONAL SINGING,
choirs, brass ensembles,
C mass'

keyboard and vocal ensembles and
trumpet soloist Mark Powers, a member
of First Church of Cabot, added both
inspiration and worship to the 1997
Arkansas Baptist annual meeting.
Rob Hewell, director of the Arkansas
Baptist church music ministries depart*
ment., served as worship coordinator for
the annual meeting. Focal Point, a ladies'
ensemble from First Church of Hot
Springs. were guest musicians for the
opening. session.
A mini-concert by the Arkansas
Master' Singers instrumentalists opened
the Tuesday afternoon session. Glen
Ennes, associate director of the ABSC
_tnusic ministties department, directed the
instrumentalists in playing such favorite
hymns as "Leaning on the Everlasting
Arms," "I'll Fly Away" and "When the
Roll Is Called Up Yonder."
The instrumentalists joined with the
Arkansas Master'Singers Women's·
Chorus to introduce the new hyllUl, ••Jesus
Christ Is Lord." The hymn was composed
by John Dresbach of Jonesboro with
words by J. Paul Williams of Utile Rock
in honor of the 1!50th anniversary of the
ABSC to be observed next year.
Holly Horne, daughter of ABSC
president Rex Horne~ provided a
memorable moment during the Tuesday
evening session when she sang "Playing
Games at the Foot of the Cross," immediately preceding her father's presidential
address.
Immanuel Church's orchestra and
sanctuary choir, under the director of
Lynn Madden, opened the evening
session with a mini-concert. Other special
music included the Williams Baptist
College choir directed by Bob Magee and
the Arkansas Master' Singers directed by
Hewell.
Those assisting Hewell in directing
congregational singing were Bany Bates
of First Church in Marion, Daniel
Humble of First Church in Brinkley and
Doug Sanders 10f First Church in
Monticello. Lynn Burton of Beech Street
First Church in Texarkana was convention organist and Steven Cole of Central
Church in Pine Bluff was pianist.
"All of the music at the convention
confmned for me that God has given
Arkansas Baptists a song and when given
the oppornmity to sing and play, we do it
enthusiastically,'' Hewell declared.
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Kelley: Baptist survival hinges on witnessing

C

HUCK KELLEY, pieSident of New
Odeans Baptist Theological Semi-

DillY. was the featured' speaker during
the ~Ding seuion or lut week's state

.....,...lion anaual meeting, emphasizing
that the survival of Baptists hinges on
their penonal evangelistic witness.
Using I Corinthians 2 as his text,
Kelley noted that '70 percent of all
Southern Baptist churches are pllllelllled
or declining. Our growth rste u a denom-

ination is .OJ percent. We have a pnlblem
with fruiL
..1 wane to cut to the bonom Une.•• be
said. "Our survival, ourabUity to accomplish the Gleat Commisaion, relies on one
central issue: We have to increase the
number of people who!"" teUing people
about Jesus."
Kelley noted that the answer to that
need is uta mobilize our congregations
to tell people about Jesus Christ. Most of

November 20 December 21
• This bluegrass
gospel musical
celebrates a lost age
of innocenceold-time religion
in song and silliness ....
it's pure pleasure!

"I was instantly
converted!"
- Clive Barnes,
New Yom Post

Special Group
Rates Available
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us believe that 'Others are better at it than
1.' That is not the testimony of Scripture.
We're going to look 111 the esample of
Paul the aposde."
Pointing to the ta>tt. be uked, "How
did Paul feel wben be went door to door
in Corinth? Weak. fearful- so afraid be
was trembling," he answered. ••J don't
know where we get the idea that people
who share Jesus with other people are
brsve. The true definition of boldness is
not the absence of fear, but the presence
of obedience. You and J,.if we wait until
we feel bold, will never speak of Jesus."
Kelley emphasized that wiiDessing can
be "a demonslnltion of power. God is not
into spiritual body building. He does not
give us spiritual power to make us fed
good or look soocJ. He releases spiritual
power w~n we foUow His will.
"The Bible tells us the Holy Spirit
comes into the lives of believers...aod
brings spiritual power and puts a witnessing muscle in the soul of the
believer:• he said. "But you and I will
never know the power of that muscle if
we don't use it.
"Being a witness is like being a glove
on the band of God. It is giving God your
life and letting Him reveal Himself to
others through your life and your mouth.
"'Every believer a witness," Kelley
insisted. ..It's a message that must be built
in our Uves. The most critical question
facing Arl<ansas Baptists is 'Where will
you leave your glove? On the siclelioe?'
Paul gave the glove of hio life to be put
on the hand of God's power. You give
God your glove and God will change a
world."

SBC YOUTH GROUPS NEEDED
Atlanta, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Bu!!ak>, El Paso,
New Orteans, Branson, Denver, Dallas, Chicago,
Washington, DC, for Spring<Oummer missions.

~~r~~~~~:S~i;vtou"::·~~.
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Ministers' wives: Seek God's agenda
Millie Gill
Execullve Assistant, Arlcansas Baptist

N

OTING THAT "a wise minister's
wife will have a hearing heart,
knowing who is God and who is not."
Karla Worley told ministers' wives lhat
in order to receive a hearing heart they
first must fall on their faces in prayer.
seeking God's perspective and vision.
Worley, a minister's wife, mother,
writer and musician from Franklin, Tenn.,
spoke on the topic, "It's About Time ...
Straight Talk to Ministers' Wives Who Do
Too Much:' during the minsters' wives
conference Nov. 3 at Park HiU Church in
North Little Rock. "Rather than keeping

Christian broad jump for the world," she
said. "Be wise and listen to Jhe voice of
your shepherd, doing those lhings He
would have you do. You don't have to
measure up to Him because He loves you
just as you arc. ••

President Nancy Greer of Parkway
Place Church in Little Rock moderated
lhe conference. A breakfast hosted by
Nita Moore of Little Rock preceded the
meeting.

New ministers' wives officers are (lett to
right) 1999 retreat chairman Betty William·
son, secretary Janet Bushey and president

Holly Elliff. Not plc!ured Is vice president

Jonya Davis.

a 'to do list' as you and I are prone to
do," she noted, "we need to erase our lists
and daily present to God a blank piece of
paper saying, 'Lord, here is my life and I
want you to do with it is what you want
to do.'
"When you do this, He will rearrange
your calendar and you will not he playing
to the world's audience but rather you will
be following His agenda. becoming His
vehicle for reaching pc;pple so they might
behold Him and have eternal life."
Emphasizing the importance of doing
those things God would have them do,
Worley shared that in January of 1996 she
developed severe chest pains, was rushed
to a hospital and hooked to bean monitors
only to later find out she was having an
anxiety Bttack because of her trying to
care for three children and her husband,
serve as a Sunday School teacher, choir
member, Woman's Missionary Union
director and a Parent·Teachers Association volunteer, as well as doing her: work
as a writer and speaker.
She explained to the Arkansas Baptist
wives that they also would soon suffer
chest pains if they didn't learn to stop
chasing after those things the world
would have them do. "'There is no reason
for you to continually be doing the

QuAiitv
VHnSales

LITTLE GIANT MFG. CO.

paru

Your Arkansas stale pans arenl Just ror wcations. The rour
wilh lodges aie flcal
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Special Mllkshops. na1utt prog3015. cntcrtanncnt and olhcr acllvlles an be
lo euslom-ll)Qlr group.
• DeGray Lake Resort 11<ar Arbdelphla has a %-room island lodge and convmtion centtr
wilh championship golf. plus horseback riding. hiking. fishing. boaUng. ttnnls. bicydlng and

.-.m

~baogelaketrus.

• Qllcen Wilhelmina Lodge on the Tabmena Scenic Drive r-.:ar Mena is a "Castle In the ·
Clouds." The 38-room Inn reigns 0\'CT the Ouachita Mountains from atop Arkansas's Sttond
highest pea~ You11 enJ~ the ro/<11 hospital~. the minlai!Jre train ride. petting zoo. mini-golf
and the most panornmlc scencry )OU can Imagine- lall.l>inter. spring or summerf
• PetitJean I1Cif Morrnton offers a grand rustlc-s!Yic lodge rl ~ and stones o~ooking
Cedar Creek ~n land dramaUc sunsets). The 24-room lodge Is surrounded ~ 31 cabins
lma'!Y ll1lh fully-equipped kllchensll. Right outside )Qlr' door Is all the outdoOJ run Imaginable.
·The Ozatk Folk Cenler In Mounlaln Vw:w oilers 60 lodge rooms and meeting radltles just
minutes from toe Iappin". hand dappn"lil'e music performances. Whitt Rm r~hlng
and Blancharo Spring; C...:ms. Tour the crafts village and watch artisans cra~ ~
qudts. dolls. candles. brooms. pottery. white oak baets and mae.
CaD toll fr<:e at 1·888-AT-PARKS IV/ffi
and get a free guide: book to)OUf Arbroas State Parb.
Be sure lo ask for our special brochure on the lour lodge parb.too.
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Religious educators examine perspectives for future

P

OSING THE QUESTION, "What is
our common ground?.. Rob Hewell.
director of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention's church music ministries
department. addressed members of the
Arkansas Baptist Religious Educators

• Missions to proclaim the
gospel and build the family of

ooo...When are we serving?..

Hewell asked further. "The
21st century is already in the
process of arriving - JIUl. l,
diverse with ministers of music, ministers 2000, is 788 days away.
..Where are we serving?.. he
of education and and other church staff
members corivening for the Nov. 3 continued. uwe are in transition
ABREA meetirig. Hewell spoke on the from a churched society to an
are second vice
theme. "Equal Footing: Perspectives in unchurched society.... We are New
Ellis of Clinton, secretary/treasurer
Ministry"' and served as the facilitator for living on a mission field."
LiHie
Rock.
presidenl
Barry Bates of
round-table discussions.
Hewell shared three suggesHewell pointed out that although the tions for an effective ministry vice president Jeff Jones of Monticello.
focus on what needs to be learned is also
settings, job descriptions and skills of perspective:
..
participants varied, they had three com• Become lifelong, multi~disciplinary essential9 he pointed ouL
• Be intentional about transition. uwe
learners. "Our learning needs to be webmon points of unity:
like, learning smarter and applying wbat need to change out mindset and
• Unity in Christ.
• Needs of the people in our church, we are learplng now,.. he explained. A assumptions/" he said ...Our plans tend
personal learning network and ability to to focus on insiders; maybe we should
community and world.
focus on people outside the structure."
• Get a handle on how the past9
present and future· relate to one another.
"The accelerating pace of change bas
pressed the past and future even closer
together," Hewell emphasized ...That
3418 Hwy 65 South
makes the present more critical than ever.
Pine Bluff, AR 71601
The time to be thinking about where the
church is going to be in lite, 10 or 20
• Fax 870-536-8961
yean is right now.'"
We offer good prices and
In other matters, the group voted to
good service after the sale
appoint a constitution and bylaws committee to design a vision statement and
align it with the findings of a recent study
committee. A new name for the organization also will be considered. The head of
the ABREA study committee, Ron Selby,
agreed to chair the new committee.
As a change of pace, the organization
invited Christian comedienne Chonda
Pierce ro headline the evening banquet
and invited non-ABREA members tO
attend. Pierce, who has appeared on the
Grand Ole Opry, Billy Graham crusades
and other perfOrmances. put the audience
at ease with her warm Southern style of
bwnor with funny childhood memories
of growing up as a preacher's daughtm.
Your church is far more than bricks and mortar. It
represents the pricel~ss commihnent and sacrifice of
many people. Church Mutual undentands )'OUf church's
enduring importance in the lives of your congregatiori.
We've specialized in inouring c~urches for 100 yean.
Call for a free, personal evaluation· of
your instirance needs. Find out why
more churches place their trust
• ~we • pulpit fumituft • min~ &}&a
in Church Mutual.
• edu:callonal fumltv.ft • c:.11rpri • painting
more lhan 290 romplrie OfliROf RENOVATlONS
In Arkansas, call 800-451-3354.

Association. Indeed. his audience was
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College reports address trustee selection, growth

D

URING THE REPORTS of
Arkansas Baptists' two educational
institutions, the president of Ouachita
Baptist University cited the controversy

surroundiilg OBU's truste~Y selection
process while the president of Will.iams
Baptist College focused on tbe college's
recent growth.
During his Thesday morning report,
OBU president Ben Elrod read au e><cerpt
from his report in the 1997 Book of
Reports to clarify the university's stand
on cooperation with the state convention.
His comments came one day prior to a
vote on proposed chaner and bylaw
changes to implement a rec:onciliation
plan adopted by messengers a year ago.
"In November of 1996," he said,
..Ouachita Baptist University renewed its
committnent to provide Arkansas Baptists
with quality higher education with a
distinctively Christian emphasis. The
messengers to the annual meeting of
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention
affinned this commitment by choosing
decisively to join the university in restoring the historical relationship between
Ouachita and the churches of the convention.••
Elrod reminded messengers that last
year's messengers "adopted the recommendation .. ~that provides for the fonnal
adoption of the process by which
Ouachita trustees were elected for over
80 years, a system involving trust and
communication between Ouachita and
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention:·
Elrod explained that OBU trustees
••elected to return to the trustee selection
process authorized by the convention in
Ouachita's original charter only to
remove the university from the distasteful
political struggle developing within
Arkansas Baptist ranks."
Noting tbat the ttustees had "e><pressed
their desire to restore the method pre-

WHY PAY MORE
FOR LIFE INSURANCE?
VERY LOW NON-TOBACCO COST

AGE

i1.l!!lJ!!!Q IDl!JlOO
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14.61
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Please Call ROY NAPIER (Knoxville, TN)
Toll Free 1-800-274-0076 '&-9 Mon.-Sal

Jacl<son Nation~ U!e, LBnsing, MI. Ralod A(Excellenl
by A. M. Best. Yearly Renewable Term to ag.e 1CIOChoice form IL 1692. Preferred. Non-tobacco rate.
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ferred since 1914 by botb tbe leaders of
the convention and Ouachita," he added
tbat it is "my hope tbat the good will ... will
be sustained and that we will put this
period of 1111nsition behind us."
Elrod urged messengers to "please
consider voting to adopt the amendment
which will be offered tomorrow, without
change of any kind, vote lhis afternoon
to accept the report of the Nominating
Committee concerning the trustees of
Ouachita without any change. and vote
against any attempt to change or send
back to committee the budget of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention."
Thming to the remainder of his report,
Elrod introduced several young faculty
and staff members, highlighting their
service to churches and the university.
..These are just a few of the outstanding
people that I have helped bring to OBU,"
he said. '"If you have questions about what
Ouachita will look like 20 years from
now, this is what it will look like.'"

Swaim reports growth
W'tlliams president Jerol Swaim told
messengers Tuesday evening that ..it is
exciting to be a part of the great work of
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention."
..These are exciting days at the
coUege," he reponed. affinning that .. we
live in a time when there is an emphasis
on growth and size."
..Many of you have given your lives
serving in what may be called a small
church in 1996," he said. "Fifty-three

percent of ABSC churches averaged 50
or less in Sunday School. Altogether they
averaged 28 in Sunday School. 1\ventythree percent, or 603 churches, averaged
between 51 and 100 in Sunday School.
'"This means that more than 1,000 of
tbe 1,300 churches, or 76 percent of our
churches, averaged less than 100," be
explained. "Our world would say, 'What
value are these churches?'
'"'bey baptized 5,000 last year," be
answered...1 want to encourage the small.
Regardless of size, the Lord can and does
work in our midst."
Noting that "these are good times at
the coUege," Swaim said, 'We gmduated
our largest class, 71, in May. The Lord
blessed us in an awesome way lhis fall
as we saw our total enrollment increase
by 25 percent•.. to a total of705, with 542
enrolled at the campus in Walnut Ridge.
Most significant to me is that the fresh~
man class increased by over 20 percent."
Following the growth, Swaim noted
the need ''for additional campus housing," highlighting North Central Association for its part in the construction of
a residence hall and announcing the
construction of a new dormitory.
He also told of spiritual gains at the
school, including a campus revival
meeting and the continuing strength of
the campus chapter of Fellowship of
Christian Athletes, and the commis~
sioning of alumna Shannon Bettis, tbe
first missionary commissioned by the
new Nonh American Mission Board.

PROVIDING TRANSPORTATION SOLUTIONS
PACER LTD By Goshen Coach
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Family Bible

Courage to
continue
By Randy Maxwell, pastor,
Mount Oliva Churth, Crossan

Basic paaaage:
Nehemiah 4

Focal passage:
Nehemiah 4:6-9, t5-23

Central truth:
When we S8IY8 the Lord, He
wtll provide the courage for us
to stay true to the task

Life and Work

I'd like an
answer, please
By Marilyn Dusek, member,
Firlil Churt:h, Benton

Bsalc paaaage:
Psalm 66:16-20; Luke 1:5-17;
II Corinthians 12:7·10;
James 1:2-ll

Focal paaaage:
Psalm 66:18-20; Luke 1:
s-1;13; II Corinthians 12:7-9;
Jamas1:2·7

Central truth:
Christians should trust God
even when their prayerli
seem unanswered.

he cowardly lion in '"The WIZ8Id of Oz"
j oined the band of travelers in order to get
courage. Yet the fact of the matter was, he had
courage all along. He just needed a cause he
believed in badly enough to exhibit iL When
Dorothy was in danger, the lion and the others
rose to the occasion to rescue her.
Church leaders also need courage. Certainly
our cause is great enough to demand the most
courageous of efforts. Let us not forget that the
enemy is still Satan, and at risk are souls destined
to spend eternity either in heaven or hell. Our
effons in their behalf may be the deciding factor
of whether they are lost or saved.
In a remarkably short time, the wall around
Jerusalem was built up to half of its intended
height with no serious gaps. 1bis was accomplished so quicldy panially because the lower
part of the structure was easiest to build. But the
most important reason for the progress is stated
in verse 6: "The people worked with all their

W

hen I make phone calls, I frequently reach
an answering machine or voice mail. The
recorded voice informs me (very cheerfully) that
the penon I am attempting to reach ''will be glad
to call me back soon.,. I have learned that "soon"
is a relative term; it may mean two hours, two
days, or never. I am left puzzling the situation:
Did the message get lost? Does the person choose
not to talk to me? Is the person busy?
In talking to God, I have received some similar
signals which have confused me. It is comforting
to know that others, all through the Bible, bave
been in the very same predicament of under~
standing God's answer to their prayers.
Though God has lovingly answered his prayer,
the psalmist is aware that God is capable of not
answering (v. 18). We too must realize that when
we decide something is more important to us than
God, it becomes our object of worship. By this
choice (sin), we cut ourselves off from God so
that our prayen cannot be answered;

heart." These Israelites who bad returned home
from exile refused to be intimidated, distracted
or defeated.
As progress was made in the wall, suddenly
rebuilding the wall was no longer sucb a foolish
idea. As a result, their enemies began to plot to
kill the workers. When the word leaked out to
the Jews, they prayed asking God for help as they
posted a guard to be ready for an attack at any
time. But they did not stop building.
.
Nehemiah's ability as a leader became evident
very clearly. He secured support and financial
undergirding of the king and made bis plans

before appealing to others in Jerusalem. He
efficiently organized them into groups working
on different sections of the wall. Thus the work
went on in spite of the threat of violence.
Likewise God has a work for each one of us
today. I can assure you that the enemy will do
everything he can to discourage us as well. With
God's help we, too, can stay true to the task.
"Wait" is another answer from God that is
hard to hear. Zechariah dared to pray for the
impossible, a child after the childbearing years
had passed. God answered in His own timing
and gave Zechariah and Elizabeth more than they
ever dreamed for themselves (v. 17).
Sometimes we don't bear God's answer
because we have a preconceived idea of what it
will be. Paul was not healed physically, but he
did receive a spirit of inner wholeness. God gave
him a gift that was sufficient in all things.
When God's answer seems unclear to us,
James tells us to ask God for discernment and
wisdom. This wisdom is not something we can
achieve on our own; it is a gift from God.
"I'd like an imswer, please, God," I said, but
I did not hear Him say, "Wait." ••t am hurting,
God," I said, but I did not hear Him say, "Trust
me and grow stmnger." Years later, I heard His
answer and thanked Him for an outcome that was
better than any I could have imagined.

P

Explore the Bible

FaHhful to His
promises
By Ken Shaddox, pastor,
Fim Churth, Fordyce

Beale paaaage:
Genesis 2t:1·25:18

Focal paaaage:
Genesis 21:1-7; 22:&-8, 1!i·18

Central truth:

The promises at God can be
trusted despite Umas whera
our faith Ia tested.

romises! We make them all the time. Some- miraculous event (Gen. 21 :6-7). Her laughter was
times we fulfill our promises and at other contagious. Where do you find your joy! Surely
times we relinquish that which we have sincerely as God's people reflect upon the events and
promised to God. ourselves or another. God has experiences of our lives, there is a certain place
pledged much to His people throughout the ages. for rejoicing in what God has brought to fruition.
A time of testing once again came to Abraham
His promises are distinct in that He is faithful to
do what He has said He would do.
in Genesis 22. A surprising request from the Lord
In Genesis 21 we find the fulfillment of a concerning his son, Isaac, is presented in the
promise that God made to Abraham and Sarah. opening verses of the chapter. Three simple
Previously, God told Abraham, "I will surely imperatives found in verse 2 inform·the reader
return to you about this time next year, and Sarah, oflhis request. '~e." "go" and "sacrifice him."
your wife, will have a son" (Gen. 18: 10). Child· Everything the Lord asked at this point seemed
lessness in that day was viewed as a curse. to go against the earlier promises that were made
Throughout her many years, Sarah had not been concerning Abraham being the father of a great
able to bear a cbild.ln fact, Sarah's first reaction nation and having countless descendanrs (Gen.
to the announcement that she would become a 12:2-3; 15:4-5). Abraham's faith and trust in the
mother was one of laughter and disbelief. Yet, promises of God were severely tested and yet as
the promise of God was fulfilled as Sarah bon: a he traveled to Mount Moriah in obedience, the
son named Isaac (Gen. 21:4). We need to mark patriarch's faith was once again proven to be
it down for life- God's word is sure.
genuine. Your steadfast obedience to God is one
Fulfilled promises are a source of great joy. • way of expressing your love and devotion to
Sarah understood that the birth of Isaac was a Him. Trust His promises completely.
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a growing, conservative congregation, committed to
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Church, 1717 W.lindsey, Norman. OK 73069.
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Missions: From Arkansas to Europe
RKANSAS BAPilST missions wort instate and overseas was the focus ofbackto-back reports shared by the leadership of
the European partnership and Arkansas Baptist State Convention missions department.
Partnership coordinator Harry Black told

A

participants that the missions partnership

between Arkansas Baptists <111d rJte European
Baptist Convention means ..our vision is
greater than Arkansas as we globally attempt
to accomplish the Great Conunission."
Black said the partnership has resulted in
more than 700 volunteer missionaries from
Arlcansas, working over a four-year period,
"seeing 1,200 people coming to know Christ
We are seeing dooB of opportunity open."
The partnet>hip report was followed by

church
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Resumes should be faxed or sent to 2438 9th Avenue,
Greeley, C08063t.
ACOitlllngreaumes- The Pastor Search Committee
of Colonial Baptist Church in Memphis, Tennessee,
is accepting resumes at this lime. Colonial Is a
neigl•borhood church in southeast Memphis with
appro~malely 400 in Sunday Schoof anendsnce. Mail
resumes to: Colonial Baptist Church, 1500 Colonial
Road, .Memphis. TN 38117.
Seekln~ - Memonal Baptist Church of Columbia,
Missoun, is seeking a full-time minisler of education.
Qualincetions include five years experience as a full·
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the slate missions report, which higblighted
the ministries of !he Arkansas Baptist Brotherhood and state missions departments.
Noting that "the Father has enbUsted us
with abilities for what we are supposed to do,"
missions department director Jimmy Barrentine introduced department personnel and the
miniStries for which they are responsible.
Focusing on gifts, each area leader held up a
gift bag symbolizing gifts and talents each
area has to give to Arkansas.
Emphasizing the need for added support
of state missions through the Dixie Jackson
Offering, Barrentine urged participants to
give, noting that "it has nothing to do with
supporting the denomination, but seeing lost
people brought to Christ."

directo
Building &Planning Consultants
Joshua ConauHing & Management Co.
308 State Una Ave./ P.O. Box 1319
Texarkana, Ar75504-1319
800-798-6263 870-m-S!63 FAX: 8701-m-7900
BuildinWFacllity-Piannlng Consultants

Coordinated Purchasing Program
Multi-Management Services, Inc.
An AfliRate of Baptist Health
Contact Karyn Dillard, Manager
501-202-4369/1-800-n0-7587
Reduce Your Food Service Cost

Kitchen Equipment &Supplies
Almco Wholesale
10001 Colonel Glenn Ad.

Utile Rock, AR 72204
501-228-0808

Lighting & Sound
American Audio Inc.
P.O. Box 1719
Ruston, La 71273
318·251-<)290 FAX: 318·255·3363
Aud'IO, lighting & Video Systems, DesfgnlnstaflaflorHientaf. Arkansas refellii1COS avalfabfe.

Sound Systems
Arkansas Sound Corporation

For a ltsttng call Nelle

O'E3ryan at 1-800-838-2272
or 376-4791 . ext. 5155.

7000 Remount Corporation
North Utile Rock, AR 72118
501-753-5674 Toll-free 1-800-441-1272
Design /lnatalfallon o1 church systems for 19 years.
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hy is it.; bald to talk about giving in the
church today? Is it because the church has
had no shortage of Elmer Gantrys - fmudulent
"preachers" who fleeced the flock? Or pemaps
some of us are plagued with the clenched fist,
holding tightly to our possessions.
In this lesson, Malachi becomes the man of
the hour. He was the prophet who gave God's
word to His people when they were drifting away.
Malachi reminds his readers that the Lord is
changeless in the midst of change. We can depend
on Him. Indeed, if He were as changeable as we
are, He might have wiped out His chosen people
when they continued to tum away from Him.
Yet God cries out to His disobedient people,
"Return to Me." To these people who turned with
every whim, God promises, ..Return to Me, and
I will return to you." But the people weren't
listening. They put on innocent faces and added,
..What do you mean? Just what do you want us
to do?" Yet they knew or should have known.

Rob God? The very idea seems unthinkable.
How could anyone rob from God when He is
all-powerful and all-knowing? Thus the Lord
answered. "in tithes and offerings." As a resul~
the whole nation was under a curse. The curse
brought a plague of locust's to devour the apps,
while drought made the grapevines drop their
fruit before it could matwe and ripen.
'"Bring the whole tithe into the storehouse.
Test me in this~,... if I won't pour out so
many blessings that you will not have room for
it all." God's promise could easily be tested. If
the people would act honestly with God, the next
harvest would provide the proof. The "floodgates

T

he child sat at the piano as 60 pairs of eyes
stared at him. He began the musical piece
that was so easy to play in the privacy of his
home, but the joints in his fingers seemed frozen.
The Sunday School class member approached
me in the haUway of the church and begged,
"Please don't ever call on me to pray aloud in
front of everyone." This adult knew how to pray
privately for healing for his mother, for traveling
safety on the weekend outing and for God's
guidance about a new job opponunity. But he
did not know how to pray in a group without
stammering and hunting for the right words.
The prayer of King Solomon is an example
for us as he prayed at the dedication of the Temple
in Jerusalem. Talking to God in front of the
Hebrew people, Solomon declared his awareness
I) that God is great, 2) that God keeps His
promises, and 3) that God loves His people.
Solomon was a ruler who led his nation to come
before God.

Wh; if the laws and rulers of the nation aM
in opposition to the rule of God? This issue' is
addressed in Acts as the congregation of believers
prays. They began by acknowledging the greatness of God. They do not ask God to change their
anti-Christian society, but they do petition God
for boldness to speak and act on God's behalf
despite the antagonism of their rulers.
Paul's words to Tunothy inform him that it
is not presumptuous to ask God to guide rulers
to see with God's vision. Through God's eyes,
the walls that divide people disappear and
life becomes peaceful and respectful. (These
verses do not tell me to pray just for the leaders
for whom I voted)
When I am asked to stand before a group to
pray, what are the guidelines for leading in
prayer? I) I can acknowledge and thank God for
His greatness and love. 2) I can ask for God's
specific blessing for the group. 3) I can ask that
we (and our leaders) see with God's vision.

I negative situation introduces this chapter.

of Rehoboth to dwell in Beersheba. A long time
before, at this same place, an oath and a covenant
was made between Abraham and Abimelech
(21:23-34). Here in Beersheba the Lord spoke
to Isaac once "l!laio. God first identified Himself
by saying, "I am the God of your father Abraham.n This designates the consistent nature and
character of God. The same God who bad guided
Abraham was now confronting Isaat.
How did Isaac respond to this divine revelation? The Bible indicates something of Isaac's
activities following this encounter with God. We
find that the patriarch "built an altar there and
called on the name of the Lord." Isaac's first
response was one of worship. Our lives are Lived
best when we consciously remember that
worship is essential. I believe it's significant that
it was ,only after worship that Isaac then ''pitched
a tent" and "dug a well." What are your priorities
in life? The specific order of worship, home and
work. seen in this passage, serve~ as a fresh
challenge to keep us from living aimlessly.

saac's life story is the focus of Genesis 26. A

"Now there was a famine in the land" (Gen. 26:1).

Famines

we~

a constant dauger in the ancient

near east. Fl'Cquently, when famine would come,

citizens of Canaan would flee to the land of
Egypt. Abraham, Isaac's father, had journeyed
to Egypt at one point in his life (Gen. 12:10).
Yet Isaac did not go down into Egypt but stopped
along the southern border of Canaan at Gcrar.
Here, Isaac would go no further.
As the narrative continues we come to under·
stand it was at this time that God chose to renew
His covenant and formally restate a blessing
(Gen. 26:3). As God bad been in covenant with
Abraham, He now speaks to Isaac, "I will be with
you and will bless you." The present day child
of God is not without promise.The Lord's abiding
presence serves to provide assurance and direction, to the believer (Heb. 13:~b).
In verse 23 we are told that for some reason
Isaac moved from the security and the comfort
ARKANSASBAPTISTN£WSMAG~NE

of Heaven'' would pour forth enough rain to
matwe the grapes and other fruits. The harvest
would be abundant, and the nine-tenths kept by
the honest men would prove to be much more
than the ten-tenths kept by robbers.
It does pay to serve God; it does pay to obey
His Word; it does pay to do what is right

Family Bible

Reward of
the faithful
By Randy Maxwell, pastor,
Mount Oti'le Churdl, Crossett
Basic passage:
Malachl2:17·3:18

Focal passage:
Malachl3:6-18
Central~:

God has promised
lremendous blessings for
lhosa Ytt1o will trust Him
in their stewardship.

Life and Work

You want me to
lead in prayer?
By Marilyn Dusek, member,
First Churdl, Banton

Basic passage:
I Kings 8:22-30; AC1S 4:23-31;
ITimo~2:1-2

Focal passage:
I Kings 8:22-24; Acts 4:23-30;
ITimolhy 2:1-2

Central tnlth:
God wan1s Christians to pray
aloud In group situations.

Explore the Bible

God's continued

presence

By Ken Shaddox, pastor,
First Church, Fordyce

Basic passage:
Ganesis 25:19-26:35
Focal passage:
Gaoesis 26:1-6, 23-25
Central tJUth:
Issac responded In lrusl and
worship ~God's faithfulness.
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subscriber NIQilj!Q•

The Arkansd'&ipt/ft'<>1''
Newsmagazine offers subscription

plans at three rates:
• The Every Resident Family Plan
offers churches a premium rate when

:~:rr ~=~~~~f ~~~:~o~8::'~:s1~:~\

families are calculated to be at least
one-fourth of the church's Sunday
School enrollment. Churches who send
only to members who request a
subscription do not qualify for this lower
rate of $6.36 per year for each
subscription.
• The Group Plan allows church
members to receive a discount when
10 or more Individuals send their
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subscriptions together through their
local church. Subscribers through the
group plan pay $7.08 per year.
• Individual subscriptions may be
purchased at the rate of $8.85 per year.
These subscriptions are more
expensive because they require
Individual aHentlon for address changes
and renewal notlcas.
Changes of address by Individuals
may be made with the above form_
When Inquiring about a
subscription by mall, please Include the
address label. Individuals also may call
the Newsmagazine at 501-376-4791,
ext. 5156 or toll-frae at 1-800-838-2272.
Be prepared to provide code line
Information printed on the mailing label.
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